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MEMORANJ.2IDi. 

TO: 

ATTN: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND 

Honorable Warren Price III 
Attorney General 

Mr. Johnson Wong, Deputy Attorney 
Land/Transportation Division 

William w. Paty, Chairperson 
Board of Land and Natural Resourc 

Proposed Designation of the Kil 
Geothermal Resource Subzone 
Minin Lease A lication 

ea Southwest Rift as a 
Geothermal Resource 

On September 26, 1985, a publi hearing was held in Pahala, 
Hawaii, before the Board of Land and Natural Resources on the 
proposed designation of the Kilaue Southwest Rift as a Geothermal 
Resource Subzone (GRS). 

Prior to the close earing a request for a contested 
case hearing (cfc hearing) wa received from Palikapu Dedman and 
Emmett Aluli. A copy of th ir written petition and the Hawaii 
County Plannning Department' application to be a party to the cjc 
hearing is attached. 

Since that time, se~ ral related cjc hearings were held on 
the designation of the ilauea Middle East Rift GRS (G.S. No. 
9/26/85-5) and the Campb 11 Estate Conservation District Use Permit 
(CDUA No. HA-12/20/85- 830). Pursuant to appeals filed by the 
petitioners, rulings ere rendered by both the Hawaii and U.S. 
supreme Court affirm'ng the Board's subzone designation and the 
issuance of the CDU permit. 

Subsequent t the proposed subzone designation in 1985 and 
subject request f r cjc hearing, state legislation (Act 378, SLH 
1987) amended c apter 205, HRS, by eliminating the cjc hearing 
provision for t e designation of geothermal resource subzones. 

It shoul be noted that the Act also amended the cjc hearing 
ociated with the issuance of any CDUA or county 

esource Permit by replacing it with a mediation 
process. this regard however, it is clear that the substitution 
of media ion (for cjc hearings) is limited to the issuance of 
permits only and does not apply to the subzone designation process. 



Most recently, notwithstanding the pending request for cjc 
hearing, a preliminary application for a geothermal resource mining 
lease was received from Mr. Cecil Smith representing Federal Gulf 
Corporation. The application requests the leasing of approximately 
3,927 acres of land located within the proposed Kilauea Southwest 
Rift GRS. 

DISCUSSION 

Based upon the recent court decisions as affirmed by the u.s. 
Supreme Court and further supported by the elimination of contested 
case hearings for subzone designations, the Board of Land and 
Natural Resources has decided that the basis for petitioner's 
request for cjc hearing does not in itself grant standing to those 
parties, and that such requests (for cjc hearing) are no longer 
applicable to these proceedings. 

The Board's rationale for denial is on the basis that there 
has been no unconstitutional infringement of petitioners' rights 
to religious practice (as affirmed by the courts) and that there 
is no longer any statutory requirement for contested case hearings. 

With the discharge of the pending request for cjc hearing, the 
Board plans to conduct a re-assessment of the proposed Kilauea 
Southwest Rift GRS. If such re-evaluation by our Department 
results in the same determination and assessment (as before), and 
should the area continue to demonstrate an acceptable balance of 
the criteria necessary for designation as a geothermal resource 
subzone, then the originally proposed area will be designated as 
a subzone by the Board. 

In the event the re-assessment results in significant changes 
or modifications to the earlier subzone proposal, then a subsequent 
public hearing will be scheduled. Upon proper notification as 
prescribed by Chapter 205, HRS, the public hearing shall be held 
by the Board in close proximity to the proposed area and shall not 
be subject to cjc hearings. 

With respect to the above decision to proceed with a re
evaluation of the original subzone proposal, the Board has further 
determined that any application for a geothermal resource mining 
lease in this area is premature and cannot be considered at this 
time. As such we shall advise the requesting party (Federal Gulf 
Corporation) that such application will not be accepted for 
processing until such time as a geothermal resource subzone has 
been designated in the Kilauea Southwest Rift. 



--

CONCLUSION 

In resolution of the pending request for contested case 
hearing on the proposed Kilauea Southwest Rift GRS and the 
application for a Geothermal Resource Mining Lease, the Board of 
Land and Natural Resources will proceed as summarized below: 

1) Take formal Board action to deny the petition for contested 
case hearing submitted by Dedman and Aluli, and notify those 
parties in writing of the Board's decision. The Department 
shall similarly notify the Hawaii County Planning Department 
of our decision, thereby cancelling their request to be a 
party to such proceedings. 

2) Begin the re-assessment of the proposed Kilauea Southwest Rift 
GRS using the same criteria as set forth in section 205-5.2, 
HRS. Subject to such re-evaluation, the Board shall either 
officially designate the area as a Geothermal Resource Subzone 
or hold subsequent public hearings on any new resultant 
proposal. 

3) Advise Federal Gulf Corporation that based on our decision to 
re-assess the proposed subzone area, that their preliminary 
application for a Geothermal Resource Mining Lease is 
premature and is therefore denied at this time. 

4) Lastly, in response to an inquiry received from Senator Andrew 
Levin concerning the status of the proposed subzone and 
pending request for contested case hearing, the Department 
will respond to the Senator in a similar manner as discussed 
above. 

Unless advised otherwise, the Board shall proceed accordingly 
in resolving the specific issues related to the proposed Kilauea 
Southwest Rift GRS. Furthermore, in our efforts to respond to all 
parties concerned in a timely fashion, we respectfully request your 
expeditious review of our rationale and any comments related to the 
Board's decision to proceed. 

WILLIAM W. PATY 
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SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

ATTN: 

FROM: 

Honorable Warren Price III, Attorney General 

Mr. Johnson Wong, Deputy Attorney General 
Land{fransportation Division 

William W. Paty, Chairperson 

SUBJECT: Application for Geothermal Exploration Permits 

The Department of Land and Natural Resources requests clarification of the 
rules concerning geothermal exploration as defined by Administrative Rules, Chapters 
13-183, 13-184, and Act 301, SLH 1988. The University of Hawaii plans to conduct 
exploratory test-hole drilling to obtain scientific information on geothermal resources. 
The drilling project will not involve wells capable of producing or developing 
geothermal resources. 

Pursuant to the State funded geothermal exploratory drilling project proposed 
by the University of Hawaii, the following issues require your review and legal 
clarification: 

ISSUES 

1. Chapter 13-183 entitled "Rules on the Leasing and Drilling of Geothermal 
Resources" provides that an exploration permit is required to conduct any 
exploration activity on state or reserved lands for evidence of geothermal 
resources. 

In addition, Chapter 13-184 entitled "Designation and Regulation of 
Geothermal Resource Subzones" defmes geothermal development activities as 
the exploration, development, or production of electrical energy from 
geothermal resources. 

Chapter 13-184 further states that "only those areas designated as geothermal 
resource subzones may be utilized for geothermal development activities in 
addition to those uses permitted in each land use district under Chapter 205, 
HRS." 

We query whether geothermal exploration activities (such as exploratory test 
hole and well drilling, electro-magnetic ground surveys, etc.) may be conducted 
outside the boundary of a geothermal resource subzone (GRS). 

It is unclear as to whether Chapter 205, HRS, was intended to prohibit future 
exploratory activity outside of designated GRS areas, especially if the activity 
is for scientific purposes which may provide valuable new information useful 
to this agency when modifying existing GRS boundaries. 

- ' ~ 1 ,· 



Memorandum to Mr. Warren Price -2-

PRELIMINARY 
:5UBJECT TO CHANGE' 

It should be noted that the proposed permit application for exploration activity 
is to gather scientific information. 

2. Chapter 13-184 requires that geothermal development activities within a GRS 
be administered as follows: (a) For activities within a conservation district, a 
conservation district use permit from the BLNR must be obtained prior to 
conducting any development activity; (b) For activities within urban, rural, and 
agricultural districts, a geothermal resource permit approved by the County 
Planning Commission must be obtained prior to any action by the applicant. 

Preliminary review of the pending UofH application indicates that the 
exploratory well drilling sites are located in both conservation and agricultural 
land use districts. 

We query whether a geothermal exploration permit issued under Chapter 13-
183 will suffice regardless of the area in which the activity is located. 

We query whether a State-funded activity of scientific nature can be legally 
conjoined with or "piggy-backed" onto existing permits which have already 
been issued to private geothermal developers or conducted on lands of private 
geothermal developers. 

3. Lastly, Act 301 entitled "Geothermal and Cable System Development 
Permitting Act of 1988", provides for a consolidated permit application and 
review process for geothermal development activities. 

One of the provisions of the Act is to establish an interagency committee with 
DLNR designated as the lead agency to develop regulatory procedures for 
processing geothermaVcable related permits. 

The Act further states that the chapter shall take effect on July 1, 1988, but 
shall not apply to any applications filed prior to the effective date. 

Rules to implement the numerous requirements of Act 301 have not been 
prepared. Therefore, we query whether the UofH proposed exploraion activity 
should be processed for permit under Act 301 or whether a permit application 
from the UofH be permitted under Chapter 13-183-7 as set farther in Act 301? 

Your opinion on the above issues is respectfully requested and a reply at your 
earliest convenience will be gretly appreciated. If a meeting with our staff will 
expedite matters or if you should have any questions, please contact Manabu Tagomori 
at Ext. 7533. Thank you for your continued assistance. 

WILLIAM W. PATY 



legal 10/25/88 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

ATTN: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Applic tion for Geothermal Exploration Permits 

The Departmen of Land and Natural Resources requests 
clarification of the rules concerning geothermal e:<ploration as }~" 
defined by Admi istrative Rules Chapters 13-183, 13-184, and Act n ~ 

30 1 , SLH 1 988. .£. (2., ' ' l 
Pursuant to a r~g geothermal explor,atc;.:~ry drilling project t 

be administered by the University of Hawaii~fttRege ~, tke State, 
the following issues require your review an~ legal clarification: 

ISSUES 

1. Chapter 13-183 entitled "Rules on the Leasing and Drilling of 
Geothermal Resources" pr·ovi des that an e:·:pl oration permit is 
required to conduct any exploration activity on state or 
reserved lands for evidence of geothermal resources. 

In addition, Chapter 13-184 entitled "Designation and Regulation 
of Geothermal Resource Subzones" defines geothermal development 
activities as the exploration, development, or production of 
electrical energy from geothermal resources. 

Chapter 13-184 further states that "Only those areas designated 
as geothermal resource subzones may be utilized fer geothermal 
development activities in addition to those uses permitted in 
each land Ltse district under Chapter 205, HRS." 
Wc. .. ~ ... l~~---1 _-:/.~L?+ Jw'0z. a.,, rC 
~~n:rf-cr--e--ar::..li~~3!§::;;.:J;.o /whether geothermal e:·:pl oration 
activities (such as explorator~~ell drilling, electro-magnetic 
ground surveys, etc.) may be conducted outside the boundary of a 
geothermal resource subzone CGRS>. 

It is unclear as to whether Act 296, as amended by Act 151, was 
intended to prohibit future exploratory activity outside of 
designated GRS areas, especially if the activity is for 
scientific purposes which may provide valuable new information 
useful to this aqency when modi fyi n~ e:-:i sting GRS boundaries. 

It should be noted that the~ permit application for 
e:·:plor·ation activity is to unitall.0qather scientific 
i n·fonnat i on .. '&h i c:h may be used by qe<:Jther·mal developers 
<True/1'1id-·-Pacific and Or-mat> for commercial purposes.] 



ISSUES (c:ont.) ~ .,_ \ i_,_ '{;,\.. N \Z._ 

2. Chapter 13-184 requir s that geothermal development activities 
within a GHS sf:Q:l:>i b administered as follows: (a) For 
activities within a conservation district, a conservation 
district use permi ·- [appr-oveq_ py tl)l? Boar-d of Land and Natural 
Resources] must be tecei ve:3~ttlrn~~f'o conducting any development 
activity= <b> For activitl~s within Llrban, rural, and 
agricult~ral distrlcts, a geothermal resource permit approved by 
the~:·lan':'ing Commission must be r;eceive_5!J prior to any action by 

;,he~~pl-lct~t. t C1~~ 
~s su~~ activity wheth~r for exploration or development 
purposes, must be preceded by the necessary approvals from the 
respective.authorities:;.l Preliminary review[of the pending U..erf-H 
applicatio~ indicates~at the exploratory well drilling sites 
are located in both conservation and agricultural land use 
districts. ----_ 

/
17t:n o:Horts t':' expedi ~oval ci·'th pending expl':'raticn 

act1v1ty <wh1ch cu~ently does not have a y of the requ1red 
' permits>, suggestio as b9en made as to hether the applicant 

may be allowed 'tiJ onjoin~~ith or "piggy backQfbnto e>:isting 
permits which have a ready been issued t private geothermal 
develope~ 

::::::..;;; VJ Q.. ~ . 

'@u~stic::>n.also arises as t£f'.._whe¥her~~Ji~}=:r;c~9 ac?~ ~,a'.-/... {) 
sc1ent1f1c nature, can be leg~ly ;!'~'Hea::::i·I:P€~~c:l:io\f-- -1 ~t'.!l!J.f ~ 
aeti ... it.'t--PF"-ev4 .. eH::t!el'f etppf=.Q.v.e.d,lJf the joining of the two ,IJ ~ 
activities are acceptable to both partie=J ' f ., "tC.Cv! }. w.L--~ ~.r~ . '-:J--a...f..>~-< 1...(.4'!..(.<-.::.c.l_~ r.r.~~~, 
[It should be npted t-fowever, that notwi thstandifg t~:.ssi bi 1 it y ~~ 
of the abov~A_a geothermal e:·:ploration permitjwill-~~r-Gd /_5, 
~~~9af.~~~~~~-regardless of the area in which the activity is~J3 

'If" 
3. Lastly, Act 301 entitled "Geothermal and Cable System c(' 

Development Permitting Act of 1988", provides for a consolidated · 
permit application and review process for geothermal development 
activities. 

One of the provisions of the Act is to establish an interagency 
committee with DLNR designated as the lead agency to develop 
regulatory procedures for processing geothermal/cable related 
penni ts. 

The Act further itates that the chapter shall take effect on 
July 1, 1988, but shall not apply to any applications filed 
prior to the effective date. ~- Vt-cJrr~f.A..t'i...e. 

t'Staff is cur·rent 1 y preparing draft pr·ocedures {~rules to /lil2cf1 
implement the numerous requirements of Act 301~~d subsequent 
review and discussion of these procedures by the members of the 
interagency group will be required. 



.-

ISSUES (cont.) IN-"- Y"1 ,/W~ .fla.- usrlt ~)!he-R .hf~ ~ 
There~~re, 1\U is uncl ea~as ~ a geothermal/cable related 
perrn!i} should be process ~srtt·on-~ 
t:=-4.1-l-1~::5.--.iiU:l-€f-~1"'1:Jt:l:ffi"tL!M~c-of· " t 30 1 ~r e i n prep ar at i on • Sh oul d 
DLNR and the respective agencies process any permits received 
during this period (such as the pending geothermal exploration 
permit application> pursuant to e:-:isting agency procedu~ or~ 

;~7u;a U"'(ermit ~pplicationt;=~tk,~J.:e:t I 

Your tfevi ew an!J] op in i on on the above issues i s res pee t fully ~ $ · f 13 
r·equested and i:"\ reply at your ea.rliest convenience will be greatly / 
appreciated. If a meeting with our staff will expedite matters or 
if you should have any questions, please contact Manabu Tagomori at 
Ext. 7533. Thank you for your continued assistance. 

William W. Paty, Chairperson 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

Preliminary Analysis of the Geothermal Exploratory Well 
Dr· i 11 i rH~.i Pr·· o j E?c t Pr· op os;t:?cl b \' t~ h r;:~· Un i Vf:?r· E· i. t. y of !··L:"ttt·Jii:l i :i. 

Jerry Lesperance from the Enerqy Division of the D0partment of 
EitE5 i. n (~~!:;s ,.;:~nd Ec:: on om i c: DE·?'-.'E·:<I. oprrH:~n t ~::;ubm :it b:.~d pr·· E·l :i. rni r·, <:w·y· t.•JE: 1 1 ~:; :i t.E" 
location maps for the Universitv of Hawaii's Geothermal Exploratory 
Well Drillinq Project. 

The well sites were selected by Harry Olson from the Hawaii 
Natural Enerqy Institute who will coordinate the slim-hole 
exploratory drillinq proqram. 

In:itiEtl plc.:-1n~c.; call +cw thE? di···:i.lli.r·,q of(~::!) te~:;t ~·Jr?11~::; 

approximately 4,000 to 6~000 feet in depth, with at least one well 
site planned for each of the (4) Geothermal Resource Subzones 
!Kapoho GRS~ Kamaili GRS. Kilauea Middle East Rift GRS, and 

!·L:::' 1 E•.":\ k a 1 a ~3ou t~ h ~·'H;:·'!~; l. f;: i ft. (3P~3) • 

DI .... NR r· u 1 E~~:; <.::~n d r· f.'·:q u 1 "'' t i o1·1 f:::. ( Ch <::tp t E·r· s:. l ::::;·····1. F;::::; an cl :l. :::.····· :l. Ell.J.) ,- E•q u i r .. f"'' 
that qeothermal exploration permits be issued for all of the planned 
wells. Other permits such as the County Geothermal Resource Permit 
and/or DLNR's Conservation Dist~ic::t Use Permit may be necessary, 
depenclinq upon the selected land use dist~ict. 

Pr· (;?.1 i m :i. , .. , ar· y i r .. , f Dr .. rn.:~. t i o!·i on the •: ~":;) p1,.. op o~;E•d hiE~ 1 J s i t E•s; <~I, .. E·' 

1 :i. !'S.t.ed bPl ow: (It s;houl c:i bP r;ot.E"!d ~ t.hEtt thE~ <:;n,::tl ys-,:i. s; ~··Jas;:. bds;t::~ci on 
site plans showing CJnly the qeneral location of the proposed well 
f.:O. :i. t. Cc·~::.. P:!c~ ~:;uc: h ,, t , ... , f!:' }. ar·l c:l p ii'lf .. c: E· 1 ·::o :i. c! E'!n t. i f :i. E:·c! dl' .. t? t h E• ,, b c~:; t c~ u.e'"; <:::. '' 

estimates of acreaqe, zoninq, and land ownership.) 

Dr·:i.ll :::;i t.E':! ~' 1.: 

T(·'!X !'··!riP I<F'{ 
1·--4····() :1. ····':? 

TP,X !VIt,F' t:::FY 
:1. ·····l.l--0~.?-- :1. t3 

1. .... .lj ...... ~:? 4···· l 0 
:1. ··- 4·····:?4 ····:!. l 

f-)CF;~E(';bE: 

::':A (1 c.~. c f.::. • 

ZUhlli\Jb 
(iC:J 

!... {\I\! D U l·'J N F F< ~::; l-·l I F' 
KapDho Land and Development 
C::o., L..tc:i. (PJr·pa i·:::-; p<:tr·t o+ 
c; r~: t•i L.. 1::;:---<:2 • J 

Z (]1'.1 I hlb 
Aq(124l/Cons(331l 

Aq(358)/Cons(87l 
(:lc:.l 

{~q 

i .... P1ND [J~•JI\IF!::;:E)H IF' 
l<ap oh o L..,:u .. l d ;:m d 
Development Co., Ltd. 

" " 
" " 

" 



Drill Site # 3: 

TAX MAP KEY 
1-2-10-l(por) 

Drill Site # 4: 

TAX MAP KEY 
1-2-10-3(por) 

Drill Site# 5: 

TAX MAP KEY 
2-1-04-b(por) 
2-1-04-8 

2-1-04-15 

2-1-09-l<por) 

ACREAGE 
1448 acs. 

ACREAGE 
8396 acs. 

ACREAGE 
524 acs. 
110 acs. 

21 acs. 

2600 acs. 

ZONING 
Aq 

ZONING 
Cons 

ZONING 
Ag/Cons 

Ag!91)/Cons!19l 

Aq 

Ag/Cons 

LAND OWNERSHIP 
James Campbell 
Estate (formerly 
State land) 

LAND OWNERSHIP 
James Campbell 
Estate (formerly 
State land) 

LAND OWNERSHIP 
Ulupalakua Ranch Inc. 
Estate of Guy S. 
Goodness 
State of Hawaii and 
Ulupalakua Ranch Inc. 
Ulupalakua Ranch Inc. 

Determination of whether a County Geothermal Resource Permit 
and/or a DLNR Conservation District Use Per1nit will be required for 
such exploratory type activity, and whether such activity must be 
confined within the boundaries of the GRS, is currently under review 
by tt1e Attorney General's Office. 
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State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Chairperson and Members 
Board 9f Land and Nat ural 
State 6f H~aii 
Honolulll~ ilawaii 

' ,. 
"'-.. 

Gentlemen: 

May 9, 1986 

Resources 

Amendment to Board Submittal, Item D-5, Dated 
November 16, 1984, Kilauea Lower East Rift (Kamaili Section) 

Geothermal Resource Subzone, Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, 
Session Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
designated the Kamaili Section of the Kilauea Lower East Rift Zone, 
Island of Hawaii, containing approximately 5,405 acres of land as a 
geothermal resource subzone (GRS) on November 16, 1984. 

The boundaries of the subzone approved by the Board were 
identified by a map and a list of tax map keys and acreage. 

Subject to examination of the current tax maps of the County of 
Hawaii and the data found in the Real Estate Atlas of the State of 
Hawaii, we noted inaccuracies in the previous listing of tax map keys 
and we would like to amend the prior Board Submittal by adding and 
consolidating the tax map keys currently contained within the subzone 
boundaries designated on the map and indicate the more accurate 
calculation of the approximate acreage shown on the attached Exhibits 
"1" and "2". 

This amendment does not alter or modify the GRS boundary 
originally designated by the Board on November 16, 1984, and shall 
retain and preserve the designated boundary of the GRS as shown on 
the map (Exhibit "2"). This revision shall serve only to accurately 
reflect the current tax map keys and approximate acreage of the 
designated subzone. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board approve the proposed amendment to Board 
Submittal, Item D-5, dated November 16, 1984, concerning the 
designation of the Kilauea Lower East Rift (Kamaili Section), Island of 
Hawaii, containing approximately 5,555 acres, more or less, as a 
geothermal resource subzone, as shown on the attached Exhibits "1" and 
"2". 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

suL ~airperson 
ITEM D-7 



TMK 

Portion of 1-2-10-1 / 
Portion of 1-3-01-1 / 

1-3-01-2 / 
1-3-01-3 .; 
1-3-01-4 / 
1-3-01-7 / 
1-3-01-8 / 
1-3-01-9/ 
1-3-01-10 / 

Portion of 1-3-01-16' 
1-3-01-17 / 
1-3-01-18.; 
1-3-01-19/ 
1-3-01-20 / 
1-3-01-21 / 
1-3-01-22 / 
1-3-01-23 / 
1-3-01-24 / 

Portion of 1-3-01-25 / 
Portion of 1-3-01-26 __.. 

1-3-01-31 / 
1-3-01-32 / 
1-3-01-35 ,, 
1-3-01-36 ./ 
1-3-01-42 / 
1-3-01-43 / 
1-3-01-47 / 
1-3-01-48 / 
1-3-01-49 / 
1-3-01-51 / 
1-3-01-52 / 
1-3-01-53' 
1-3-01-54 / 
1-3-01-55/ 
1-3-01-58 / 

Portion of 1-3-01-59 / 
Portion of 1-3-01-60 / 
Portion of 1-3-01-61 / 

1-3-01-62 / 
1-3-01-63 / 
1-3-01-64 / 
1-3-01-65 / 
1-3-01-66 / 
1-3-01-67 / 
1-3-01-68 .-
1-3-01-69 / 

*Approximate acreage 

KILAUEA LOWER EAST RIFT GRS 
(Kamaili Section) 
Island of Hawaii 

Area 
(acre) 

1447 .50*/ 
76.56*/ 
12.20 / 
25.70 / 
6.60 / 

559.81 / 
20.01 / 
21.32 / 
27.44 / 
66.60* / 

164.58 / 
7. 94 / 
5.29 .--
1.34 / 

47.00 / 
27.78 / 

237.40 / 
49.60 ./ 
19.08*/ 
7. 00* ./ 

81.17 / 
0. 44 / 

48.83 / 
0.06 / 
9. 42 /; 
1.32 ... 
3.06 / 
0.19 / 

16.55 / 
0.32 ~ 

1. 35 ' 
16.70 / 
2.80 ' 

18.54 ,, 
33.50 / 
60.10* 
12.00*/ 

3 .50*/ 
24.57 / 
26.25 _, 
23.61 / 
25.05 / 
23.96 / 
23.06 / 
23.35 / 
24.01 / 

/ 

TMK 

Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 

Portion of 

1-3-09-1 / 
1-3-09-2 / 
1-3-09-3 / 
1-,!3-09-8 / 
1~09-10 .--
1;s:3-09-ll / 
1~10-7 / 
1-3-10-11/ 
1-3-10-12 / 
1-3-10-13 / 
1-3-10-14 / 
1-3-10-15 / 
1-3-10-16 / 
1-3-10-17./ 
1-5-01-3 ~ 
1-5-01-4 / 
1-5-01-5 / 
1-5-01-6/ 
1-5-01-7/ 
1-5-01-8 / 
1-5-01-9 / 
1-5-01-13 --
1-5-01-14 / 
1-5-01-15 / 
1-5-01-16 / 
1-5-01-23 / 
1-5-01-24 / 
1-5-01-27--
1-5-01-28 / 
1-5-01-29 / 
1-5-01-30 

/' 

1-5-01-31 / 
1-5-01-32/ 
1-5-01-33 / 
1-5-01-34 / 
1-5-01-35 / 
1-5-01-36 / 
1-5-01-37 / 
1-5-01-38 / 
1-5-01-39 / 

/ 
1-5-01-40 
1-5-01-49 / 
1-5-01-50 / 
1-5-01-55 / 

Total 

Area 
(acre) 

206.17"" 
157.72/ 
838.02*"' 

5.17 ~ 
23.26 / 
0. 26 ~· 

0 .40* / 
0.80*--
0. 96* / 
3. 99 " 
3.98 / 
3.87 --
4.70 / 
2. 82* .. 

396.58*-
24.74 ~ 
46.60 ./ 
42.39 ~ 
45.20 / 
45.60 -
35.79 ~ 
33.13 ~ 
12 .64 / 

2.17 / 
4 .06*---

10. 56* / 
10.75*---
31. 32 ... 
19.01 ~ 
0. 76 --
1.31 ---

35.86 .-· 
2.63/ 

14.45 -:: 
10.50 

4.65 ~ 
4.65 r 

4.65 / 
4.65 / 
4.65/ 

35.78 ~ 
11.45 -
10.00 ./ 
32.27* / 

5,555* 

EXHIBIT "1" 
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State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

May 9, 1986 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Amendment to Board Submittal, Item D-4, Dated 
November 16, 1984, Kilauea Lower East Rift (Kapoho Section) 

Geothermal Resource Subzone, Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, 
Session Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
designated the Kapoho Section of the Kilauea Lower East Rift Zone, 
Island of Hawaii, containing approximately 5,211 acres of land as a 
geothermal resource subzone (GRS) on November 16, 1984. 

The boundaries of the subzone approved by the Board were 
identified by a map and a list of tax map keys and acreage. 

Subject to examination of the current tax maps of the County of 
Hawaii and the data found in the Real Estate Atlas of the State of 
Hawaii, we have noted inaccuracies in the previous listing of tax map 
keys and we would like to amend the prior Board Submittal by adding 
and consolidating the tax map keys currently contained within the 
subzone boundaries designated on the map and indicate the more 
accurate calculation of the approximate acreage shown on the attached 
Exhibits "1" and "2". 

This amendment does not alter or modify the GRS boundary 
originally designated by the Board on November 16, 1984, and shall 
retain and preserve the designated boundary of the GRS as shown on 
the map (Exhibit "2"). This revision shall serve only to accurately 
reflect the current tax map keys and approximate acreage of the 
designated subzone. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board approve the proposed amendment to Board 
Submittal, Item D-4, dated November 16, 1984, concerning the 
designation of the Kilauea Lower East Rift (Kapoho Section), Island of 
Hawaii, containing approximately 5,636 acres, more or less, as a 
geothermal resource subzone, as shown on the attached Exhibits "1" and 
"2". 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

~~ 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 

ITEM D-6 



Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 

Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 

Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 

Kilauea Lower East Rift GRS 
(Kapoho Section) 
Island of Hawaii 

TMK 
Area 

(acres) 

1-4-01-10 / 258.69* / 
1-4-01-13 / 3.21 / 
1-4-01-21/ 15.95*/ 
1-4-01-26 / 1. 01 * / 
1-4-01-27 / 2.41* / 
1-4-01-28/ 0.69* / 
1-4-01-31 / 5 .44* / 
1-4-01-32 / 5.35* / 
1-4-01-33/ 17.51* / 
1-4-01-40/ 8.47*/ 
1-4-01-41 / 5.00 / 
1-4-01-46 / 3. 54*/ 
1-4-01-55 / 9.39* / 
1-4-01-56/ 3.58* / 
1-4-01-64 / 585.76 / 
1-4-01-65/ 142.54 / 
1-4-01-66/ 73.46* / 
1-4-01-67 / 64.28* / 
1-4-01-68 / 32 .14* , 
1-4-01-69 / 36.73* / 
1-4-01-70/ 414.25 / 
1-4-01-72/ 0.61 
1-4-01-81/ 1.17*/ 
1-4-02-2 / 1089.30 / 
1-4-02-10/ 180.47 ---
1-4-02-11 / 2.69 -
1-4-02-18/ 454.89 , 
1-4-02-27 / 20.00 / 
1-4-02-31 / 303.87 / 
1-4-02-32 / 444.50 / 
1-4-02-34 / 323 .56* / 
1-4-02-37 / 36. 00* / 
1-4-02-40/ 48.44 / 
1-4-02-41 / 10.08 / 
1-4-02-44 / 5. 63 / 
1-4-02-45/ 0.50 / 
1-4-02-46 / 1. 50 / 
1-4-02-65/ 7.00*" 
1-4-02-67 / 19. 77* / 
1-4-02-68/ 66.86*"' 
1-4-02-80 / 5.12 / 
1-4-02-86 / 0.04 / 
1-4-02-87/ 8. 71 / 
1-4-05-1 / 30.91 / 
1-4-05-2 / 2.47 / 
1-4-05-4 / 1.00 / 

Portion of 

TMK 

1-4-05-18 / 
1-4-05-22 /. 
1-4-05-23 / 
1-4-05-25/ 
1-4-05-26 / 
1-4-05-29 / 

/ 1-4-05-31 
1-4-06-1 / 
1-4-06-2 / 
1-4-06-8 / 
1-4-06-9 / 
1-4-06-10 / 
1-4-06-11 / 
1-4-06-12 / 
1-4-06-13 / 
1-4-06-15 / 
1-4-06-16 / 
1-4-07-2 / 
1-4-07-3 / 
1-4-07-4 / 
1-4-07-5 / 
1-4-07-6 / 
1-4-07-7 / 
1-4-08-1 / 
1-4-08-2 / 
1-4-08-3 / 

/ 1-4-08-4 
1-4-08-5 ' 
1-4-09-2 / 
1-4-09-3 / 
1-4-09-4 / 
1-4-09-5/ 
1-4-09-6 / 

/ 1-4-09-7 
1-4-09-8 / 
1-4-09-9 / 
1-4-12-1 / 
1-4-12-2/ 
1-4-12-3/ 
1-4-12-4 / 
1-4-12-5 / 
1-4-12-6 / 
1-4-12-7 / 
1-4-13-1 / 
1-4-13-2 / 
1-4-13-3/ 

Area 
(acres) 

1. 35* / 
2.00 / 
1.00 / 
1.00 / 
0.13 --

15.00 / 
0.73 --
0.40 / 
0.28 -
0.17 / 
0.36 / 
0.82 / 
0.94 --
1.05 / 
0.51 / 
0.00083 / 
0.38 / 
0.037 / 
0.042 / 
0.65 -
0.51 _.-· 
0.99 / 
0.019 .--
0.26 / 
0.86 / 
0.48 ----
0.94 ,. 
1.11--
0.85/ 
0.67 / 
0.39/ 
0.39 / 
0.44 --
0.33 / 
0.45 / 
0.12 / 
5.45 / 
2.59 / 
1.53 r 

2.04 / 
11.85 / 
24.43 . 

2.04 / 
5.27 / 
7.34 / 

15.30 / 

Exhibit .. , .. 



TMK 

1-4-13-4 / 
1-4-13-5/ 
1-4-13-6/ 
1-4-13-7 / 
1-4-14-1/ 
1-4-14-2 / 
1-4-14-3/ 
1-4-14-4 / 
1-4-14-5 / 
1-4-14-6 / 
1-4-14-7 / 
1-4-14-8 / 
1-4-14-9 / ' 
1-4-14-10 / 
1-4-14-11 / 
1-4-14-12 / 
1-4-14-13 / 
1-4-14-14 / 
1-4-14-15 / 
1-4-15-1 / 
1-4-15-2 / 
1-4-15-3 / 
1-4-15-4 / 
1-4-15-5 / 
1-4-15-6 / 
1-4-15-7 / 
1-4-15-8 / 
1~4-15-9 / 
1-4-15-10 / 
1-4-16-1 / 
1-4-16-2 / 
1-4-16-3 / 
1-4-16-4 / 
1-4-16-5 / 
1-4-16-6 / 
1-4-16-7 / 
1-4-16-8 / 
1-4-16-9 / 
1-4-16-10 / 

/ 1-4-16-11 
1-4-16-12 / 
1-4-16-13 / 
1-4-17-1 / 
1-4-17-2 / 
1-4-17-3 / 
1-4-17-4 / 
1-4-17-5 / 
1-4-17-6 / 
1-4-17-7 / 
1-4-17-8 / 

Area 
(acres) 

0.09 / 
4.09 / 
9.75 ' 
2.26 / 
0. 44 .. 
5. 96 ' 
5.55 / 
0.49 / 

10.58 , 
3.66 ~ 
2.19 / 
2. 94 -
5.19 / 
7.39/ 
2.22 
0. 70 / 

13.61 / 
1 .. 45 -
0.06 / 
7. 21 ,/ 
3.92. 

19.51· 
11.63--
14.41 / 
1. 85 . 
0. 56-
3.02 / 
0. 73 ' 
0.34 / 

17.74/ 
3.39 / 
6.01 / 
0.24/ 
4.43 / 
8.16 / 
6.02 / 
3.43 / 
9. 70 / 
9.45 / 

10.85 / 
2.08 / 
2. 00 / 
5. 70 / 
4.84 , .. 

32.10 E 

5. 71 / 
4.33 / 
4.91 / 
5.33 ~ 
4. 96 / 

-2-

TMK 

1-4-17-9 / 
1-4-17-10 / 
1-4-17-11 / 
1-4-17-12 / 
1-4-17-13 / 
1-4-18-1 / 
1-4-18-2 / 
1-4-18-3 / 
1-4-18-4 / 
1-4-18-5 / 
1-4-18-6 / 
1-4-18-7 / 
1-4-18-8 " 
1-4-18-9 / 
1-4-18-10 / 
1-4-18-11 / 
1-4-18-12 / 
1-4-18-13 / 
1-4-18-14 / 
1-4-19-1 / 
1-4-19-2 / 
1-4-19-3 / 
1-4-19-4 / 
1-4-19-5 / 
1-4-19-6 / 
1-4-19-7 / 
1-4-19-8 / 
1-4-19-9 / 
1-4-19-10 / 
1-4-19-11 / 
1-4-19-12 / 
1-4-19-13 / 
1-4-20-1 / 
1-4-20-2 / 
1-4-20-3 / 
1-4-20-4 / 
1-4-20-5 / 
1-4-20-6 / 
1-4-20-7 / 
1-4-20-8 / 
1-4-20-9 / 
1-4-20-10 / 
1-4-20-11 / 
1-4-20-12 / 
1-4-21-1 / 
1-4-21-2 / 
1-4-21-3 / 
1-4-21-4 / 
1-4-21-5 / 
1-4-21-6 ,/ 

Area 
(acres) 

4.86 / 
4.31 / 
7.46 _. 
1.37 / 
4.27 / 
3.44 / 

13.49 / 
3.01 / 
2. 09 / 
5.50 / 

'10.29 / 
7.81 / 
4. 37 ,/ 
4. 77 / 
3.46 ' 

13.62 / 
1.91/ 
1.11 / 
1.28 / 
8. 39 -

19.89 ' 
15.87 -
11.66 / 

4.45 / 
8.10 / 
1.55 / 
8.80 / 
1. 70 / 
0.39 / 
0. 22 / 
0.21 / 
0.04 / 
8.40 / 
1.03 / 
3. 00 / 
2. 90 / 
3. 59/ 
8.37 / 

17.50 / 
6. 23 / 
0. 50 / 
0.36 / 
0. 69 / 
2. 99 / 

13.64'" 
1. 62 / 
0.56 / 
6.90 / 
3.87 / 
2.49 / 



·, 

Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 
Portion of 

TMK 

1-4-21-7 .r 
1-4-21-8 / 
1-4-21-9 " 
1-4-22-1 / 
1-4-22-2 / 
1-4-22-3 / 
1-4-22-4 / 
1-4-22-5 r 
1-4-22-6 /' 
1-4-22-7 / 
1-4-22-8 / 

/ 1-4-22-9 
1-4-22-10 / 
1-4-22-11 / 
1-4-22-12 / 
1-:4-22-13 / 
1-4-22-14 " 
1-4-22-15 / 

/ 1-4-22-16 
1-4-23-1 /' 
1-4-23-2 / 
1-4-23-3 / 
1-4-23-4 / 
1-4-23-5 / 
1-4-23-6 / 
1-4-23-7 / 
1-4-24-1 / 
1-4-24-2 / 
1-4-24-3 / 
1-4-24-4 / 
1-4-24-5 / 

/ 1-4-24-6 
/ 1-4-24-7 

1-4-24-10 / 
1-4-24-11 / 

/ 
1-4-24-12 
1-4-78-1 / 
1-4-78-2 / 
1-4-78-3 / 
1-4-78-4 / 
1-4-78-5 / 
1-4-78-6 " 
1-4-78-7 / 
1-4-78-8 / 

/ 1-4-78-9 

Area 
(acres) 

9.80/ 
0. 79 / 
0.34 / 
9.41 / 

10.71 / 
6. 95 / 
0.94 / 
4.60 / 
5. 22 / 
1. 20 < 

0.86 / 
5.62 / 
1. 49 < 

1.00 / 
4.78 / 
3.76 / 
4. 03 / 
2.12 ~· 

1.17 / 
13.70 ,/ 
16.58 ,/ 
17.73 / 
7.14 / 

11.65 / 
15.00 / 
2.18 ~ 

3.67 / 
3. 31 / 
7.78 / 
3.39 / 
3.13 / 
1.09 / 
8.21 / 
2.13 / 
2.15 / 
0.39 / 
0.14* / 
2.75* / 
2 .48* / 
2. 40* / 
2.50* / 
2. 50* / 
2. 40* / 
1.51* / 
0.43* / 

5,636.00* 

*Approximate acreage. 

TMK 
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SCAL( IN THOUSAND FEET 

GEOTHERMAL 
RESOURCE SUBZONE 

KILAUEA LOWER EAST RIFT 
(KAPOHO SECTION) 

Island of Hawaii 

~· 



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

November 16, 1984 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Designation of Geothermal Resource Subzone 
Haleakala Southwest Rift Zone, Island of Maui 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, Ses
sion Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Department of Land and Natural Resources 
initiated staff work in early 1983 for the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones in the State of Hawaii by the Board of Land and Natural Re
sources. The objective of establishing subzones is to allow geothermal 
resource exploration, development, and production of electrical energy 
to take place in areas having low impacts to social, economic, environmental, 
geological hazards, compatibility with surrounding land uses and other 
related aspects of interest to the communities, the County, and the State. 

The Department's staff with assistance from a geothermal resource 
technical committee and a consultant completed the following work tasks: 
assessment of available information on geothermal resources in Hawaii; 
promulgated the Administrative Rules on geothermal resource sub zones; 
assessment of geothermal resources in the State of Hawaii on a 
county-by-county basis; conducted impact analysis on social, economic, 
environmental, geologic hazards, compatibility to existing and planned land 
uses, and the relationship to other State and County programs. 

The staff conducted several community meetings to discuss those areas 
identified as having potential geothermal resources to produce electrical 
energy and the various components relating to impacts to the communities, 
County and the State. The staff presented the information to the Board 
and subsequently a "Proposal for Designating Geothermal Resource Sub
zones" was issued by the Board in July 1984. 

The Board proposed that the Haleakala Southwest Rift Zone, Island of 
Maui covering an area of 4154 acres be a candidate for designation as a 
geothermal resource subzone. Public hearings on the proposal was conduct
ed by the Board on September 10, 1984. The majority of testimonies 
received were in support of the Board's proposal and are summarized as 
follows: 

• Increased energy self-sufficiency for the State of Hawaii and less 
dependence on foreign fuel imports. 

• The creation of new jobs and added revenue to the State. 

• Development of additional industries which could utilize geothermal 
by-products and energy. 

• Recommendation that the Board move with great urgency in the 
designation of geothermal resource sub zones. Eliminating delays will 
help control costs and expedite the develo1Jmt::11t o.i feasible altcrn:::.tz 
energy and improve the economic climate of the State. 

ITEt1 D-6 



The testimonies submitted that were in opposition to the proposal are 
summarized below: 

• Potential health hazards and adverse effects resulting from geothermal 
emissions, such as air, noise and water catchment pollution. 

• Potential destruction of native forests and impacts on endangered flora 
and fauna. 

• Incompatibility with existing land uses and community setting including 
scenic and aesthetic qualities. 

Upon review of all submitted testimonies, the staff concluded that all 
environmental concerns related to the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones can be readily mitigated through proper planning and current 
technology. The use of abatement systems and compliance with existing and 
proposed Department of Health Standards can insure public safety. In 
addition, appropriate mitigation measures can be required during 
subsequent State and County permitting to be imposed on a case-by-case 
basis to eliminate or minimize potential adverse effects. 

The staff reviewed two testimonies as having merit for consideration in 
adjusting the Board's proposed area. Seibu Hawaii, Inc. recommended that 
the lower portion below the Kula Highway be deleted from subzone 
designation due to the proximity to their resort development area located 
approximately 2. 5 miles west of the area. Mid- Pacific Geothermal Inc. 
recommended that the south and east boundaries of the lower portion below 
the Kula Highway be adjusted to include an additional area. The staff 
concludes that both recommendations have merit and suggests that the area 
below the Kula Highway be modified by deleting a portion of lands lying to 
the northwest and adding a portion of lands lying to the southeast. The 
net acreage generally remains the same by the adjustment in boundaries in 
the lower portion of the proposed subzone area. ,., ~ 

l/1, 

RECOMMENDATION: . ~ ~ . J./.;lf)e/U?. 

That the Bo:d ~gnate the Haleakala Sout wes Zone, Island of 
Maui, containing ~;;es of land as a geothermal resource subzone. The 
boundaries of the subzone are shown on the attached Exhibit "A" and 
further identified by Tax Map Key in Exhibit "B". 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT T. CHUCK 
Manager-Chief Engineer 
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SCALE IN THOUSAND FEET 



TMK 

2-1-04-94 

Portion of 2-1-08-1 / 

Portion of 2-1-09-1 /-

2-1-09-17 ,/ 

2-1-09-19 

2-2-01-1 / 

*Approximate acreage. 

Owner I Lessor 
Lessee 

State of Hawaii 
Texeira, Walter F. 
Aki, Charles Jr. 

Ulupalakua Ranch Inc. 

Ulupalakua Ranch Inc. 

Vockrod t, Jack E. etal Trust 

Ulupalakua Ranch Inc. 
Hawn Telephone Co. 

Ulupalakua Ranch Inc. 

Area 
(acre) 

20.82 

25.00* 

2600.00* 

16.87 

.56 

22.00* 

-+ ' 16 6 • 0 D"""- 11l---

~ 
~~-~~~~~~~~F~ 

kw7or~ 
tt; /t?$_ ~ * 
~ /t-rJ.--i'/-) 
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TMK 

Portion of 1-2-10-1 

Portion of 1-3-01-1 

1-3-01-2 

1-3-01-3 

1-3-01-4 

1-3-01-7 

1-3-01-8 

1-3-01-9 

1-3-01-10 

Portion of 1-3-01-16 

1-3-01-17 

1-3-01-18 

1-3-01-19 

1-3-01-20 

1-3-01-21 

1-3-01-22 

1-3-01-23 

1-3-01-24 

Portion of 1-3-01-25 

Portion of 1-3-01-26 

1-3-01-31 

1-3-01-32 

1-3-01-35 

1-3-01-36 

IHLAUEA LOWER EAST RIFT 
(Kamaili Section) 
Island of Hawaii 

Owner I Lessor 
Lessee 

State of Hawaii 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Kamelamela, Joseph K. etal 

Kamelamela, Joseph K. etal 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Thompson, Cleo L. etal 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

Pahoa 15 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Elderts, Kahikina etal 
Kauwes Land & Res. Dev., Inc. 

Edwards, Richard G. etal 
Edwards, Helen E. 

Ranne-Keeney-Scroggins 

Baker, Ron·ald C. 

Puna Sugar _Co., Ltd. 

Bishop, B. P. Trust Est. 
Trs. B. P. Bishop Estate 

Bishop, B. P. Trust Est. 
Trs. B.P. Bishop Estate 

Ashida, Harold T. I Clara 

Jungers, Elizabeth 
Miller Derek Russell etal 

Lee, Curtis W. etal 
Lee, Yilman 

Daiichi Seiko of HI 

McCandless, Paula E. etal 
Paula E. McCandless 

Great Hawn Financial Corp. 

Green, James Simpson 
Green, William F. 

Area 
(acre) 

~ 
12.20 / 

25.70 / 

6. 60 ,...--

559.81 r-· 

20 . .,W (/[ ~ 

21.32 .,----

27.44 r 

66.60* ,...--

164.58 .,-· 

7. 94 _....--

5. 29 ,--· 

1.34 -

4 7. 00 <" 

27.78 _..,... 

237.40 r 

4 9. 60 ,...--

19.08* ,...-

7. 00* r 

81.17 .-

.44 / 

48.83 / 

. 06 r-· 

EXHIBIT B 



( %""' N "f" 1-3-0 I -

( 1-3-0::: 
\. 1-3-01-43 

1-3-01-47 

\ 1-3-01-48 

I 1-3-01-49 

l 1-3-01-51 

I 1-3-01-52 

I 

) 1-3-01-53 

1-3-01-54 

1-3-01-55 

- ~ 1-3-01-58 

~- ~rtion of 1-3-01-60 
I 

Portion of 1-3-01-61 

1-3-01-62 

1-3-01-63 

1-3-01-64 

1-3-01-65 

1-3-01-66 

1-3-01-67 

1-3-01-68 

1-3-01-69 

1-3-09-1 

1-3-09-2 

'f"az_1io-..t 19f' 1-3-09-3 

1-3-09-8 

1-3-09-10 

1-3-09-11 

/71<"7/JOP', B>. p. 'lrt . .J[;h-(. 

{rlG-. "· p, /717J.J61" tJ;(~;;"1'f:,. 

Owner I Lessor 
Lessee 

Lee Construction, Inc. 

Taka~, Henry H/S 

Daiichi Seiko of HI 

Daiichi Seiko of HI 

Edwards, Richard G. etal 
Edwards, Helen E. 

McCandles, Paula E. etal 
McCandles, Paula E. 

Elderts, Kahikina H. Mrs. Dec'd 
John Kaheiki 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Bishop, B. P. Tr. Est. 
'>!'rs. B. P. Bishop Estate 

Yamanaka, Vern M/Mary C. 
Pedersen, Keith G. E. etal 

Yamanaka, Vern M. /Mary C. 
Hull Gronroos 

Thompson, Cleo L. etal 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

A&E Enterprises, Ltd. 

Bishop, B.P. Tr. Est. 
Trs. B. P. Bishop Estate 

Bishop, B.P. Tr. Est. 
Goodness, William N. 
Trs. B. P. Bishop Estate 

Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Bishop, B.P. Tr. Est. 
HBK Enterprises, Ltd. 

Bishop, B. P. Est. Trs. 

Water Comm. County Hawaii 

-2-

Area 
(acre) 

9.42 

1. 32 --
3. 06 ,.--

.19 -------

16.55 ,---

.32 / 

1.35 -

16.70 

2.80 ,.--

18.54 -

33.50 ,....-

/ 
12 .00* -

3.50* / 

24.57 

26.25 ---

23.61 ..-

25.05 ..-

23.96 ,..---

23.06 / 

23.35 r 

24.01 

206.17 -

157.72 --

/;;~-:;~~ 
~~7./Z-~ 

5.17 ,....-

23.26 / 
...,.. 

.26 



TMK 
Owner I Lessor 

Lessee 

Portion of 1-3-09-14 Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. Trust 
----- ~ 1,:;,ptf ... 1,-: Hawan Trust Co., Ltd. 

I ..,-----__ P'w--1 ;';.... 7t ' C...Mt.. C-o 1 1--r e> --r n: 1 • s -r 
Portion of 1-3-09-16 Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Portion of 1-3-10-7 Phillips, Ken C. Enter., Inc. 
Compton, Randy 

Portion of 1-3-10-11 Robinson, Albert G. 

Portion of 1-3-10-12 

1-3-10-13 

1-3-10-14 

1-3-10-15 

1-3-10-16 

Portion of 1-3-10-17 

Portion of 1-5~3 

1-5-01-4 

1-5-01-5 

1-5-01-6 

1-5-01-7 

1-5-01-8 

1-5-01-9 

1-5-01-13 

1-5-01-14 

1-5-01-15 

Dl 

Portion of 1-5-01-16 

Portion of 1-5-01-23 

Portion of 1-5-01-24 

1-5-01-27 

Twin River Del Bonita PO 

Pomeroy, James E/ Gail Ann 

Robinson, Albert G. 
Twin River Del Bonita PO 

Water Resources Int'l Inc. 
Bridgens, R. G. /Miller, B. 

Cutler, Allen etal 

Kuna Basil 

Gutierrez, Fernando 

Roman Catholic Mission 
Bishop Trust Co., Ltd. 

Harte, Roy S. etal 
Harte-Hural 

Yamaguchi, Kazuo/Kiyoichi 
Kazuo Yamaguchi 

Kuwahara, Alan A. etal 

Taguchi, Paul J. etal 
Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Yamaguchi, T akeo 

Kaohe Ranch Assoc. 
Farmer, Robert N. 

Oishi, Toru/ Faye, F. 

Knapp, Thomas P. etal 
Knapp, Gideon/Sherri 

Knapp, Thomas P. etal 

Oishi , Stanley I Hiroko 

Yamada, Emma Trust 
Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Yamada, Emma Trust 
Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Knapp, Thomas P. etal 

-3-

Area 
(acre) 

// 
.· · TliC;C; A-no 

342. 54*d NtJW' / c.-ON.Z..Of-/17t:r1t!:J,? 

tfp,;.t)z.; ll...l"T"' 

3{)-,27* . "ir--11::::. 1-?-01--o.Z.. 

0.40* ,...--

0.80* 

0. 96* v 

3.99 / 

3. 98 ----

4.70 ---

G~ 
24.74 / 

46.60 v 

42.39 ...... 

45.20 .,...-· 

...... 
45.60 

35.79 
....... 

33 .!5' t'; _..... 

12.64 v· 

...... 
2.17 

4.06* ...... 

10.56* ....... 

10.75* ...... 

31.32 
....... 



TMK 

1-5-01-28 

1-5-01-29 

1-5-01-30 

1-5-01-31 

1-5-01-32 

1-5-01-33 

1-5-01-34 

1-5-01-35 

1-5-01-36 

1-5-01-37 

1-5-01-38 

1-5-01-39 

1-5-01-40 

1-5-01-49 

1-5-01-50 

Portion of 1-5-01-55 

*Approximate acreage. 

Owner/Lessor 
Lessee 

Knapp, Thomas P. etal 

Knapp, Thomas P. etal 

Knapp, Thomas P. etal 

Sato, Hiroo/ Satsuki 
Puna Sugar Co., Ltd. 

Sanekane, Toshimi 
Toshimi, Sane kane 

Tanaka, Shigeyo etal 

Sato, Hayami etal 
Sato, Hiroo 

Kelly Terry M. /Mary etal 

Wallach, Keith L. 

Holzgrove, Charles/ Ponira T. 

Reyburn, Steve/Cherokee 

Stout, Dennis/Marthann 

Kaohe Ranch Assoc. 
Siracusa, Rene etal 

Eguchi, Eugene M. Trust etal 

Nishimura, Albert G/F 

Oishi, Stanley Y . I Hiroko 

Total 

-4-

Area 
(acre) 

19.01 .....--

.76 

1.31 ~-

35.86 -

2.63 ..--

14.45 ~-

10.50 r 

4.65 ,_.--

4.65 / 

4.65 -
4. 65 ~~¢ 

./' 
4.65 

35.78 ./ 

11.45 ..--
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~~-State of Hawaii (' / ~ ) 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES ~IJ-JI1P/I-1A-/!J_.., 
Division of Water and Land Development 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

November 16, 1984 

Chairperso~ and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Designation of Geothermal Resource Subzone 
Kamaili Section, Lower Kilauea East Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, Ses
sion Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Department of Land and Natural Resources 
initiated staff work in early 1983 for the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones in the State of Hawaii by the Board of Land and Natural Re
sources. The objective of establishing subzones is to allow geothermal 
resource exploration, development, and production of electrical energy 
to take place in areas having low impacts to social, economic, environmental, 
geological hazards, compatibility with surrounding land uses and other 
related aspects of interest to the communities, the County, and the State. 

The Department's staff with assistance from a geothermal resource 
technical committee and a consultant completed the following work tasks: 
assessment of available information on geothermal resources in Hawaii; 
promulgated the Administrative Rules on geothermal resource subzones; 
assessment of geothermal resources in the State of Hawaii on a 
county-by-county basis; conducted impact analysis on social, economic, 
environmental, geologic hazards, compatibility to existing and planned land 
uses, and the relationship to other State and County programs. 

The staff conducted several community meetings to discu~s those areas 
identified as having potential geothermal resources to produce electrical 
energy and the various components relating to impacts to the communities, 
County and the State. The staff presented the information to the Board 
and subsequently a "Proposal for Designating Geothermal Resource Sub-
zones" was issued by the Board in July 1984. 

The Board proposed that the Kamaili Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii, covering an area of 5405 acres be a candidate 
for designation as a geothermal resource subzone. Public hearings on the 
proposal was conducted by the Board on September 11-12, 1984. The· 
majority of testimonies received were in support of the Board's proposal and 
are summarized as follows: 

• Increased energy self-sufficiency for the State of Hawaii and less 
dependence on foreign fuel imports. 

• The creation of new jobs and added revenue to the State. 

• Development of additional industries which could utilize geothermal 
by-products and energy. 

• Recommendation that the Board move with great urgency in the 
designation of geothermal resource sub zones. Eliminating delays will 
help control costs and expedite the development of feasible alternate 
energy and improve the economic climate of the State. 

Approved by the Board of 
Land & NE~tural Resources 
at the meetmg held on 

(( lt/t)l~'t 

ITEM D-i$ 



.. 

The testimonies submitted that were in opposition to the proposal are 
summarized below: 

• Potential health hazards and adverse effects resulting from geothermal 
emissions, such as air, noise and water catchment pollution. 

• Potential destruction of native forests and impacts on endangered flora 
and fauna. 

• Incompatibility with existing land uses and community setting including 
scenic and aesthetic qualities. 

Upon review of all submitted testimonies, the staff concluded that all 
environmental concerns related to the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones can be readily mitigated through proper planning and current 
technology. The use of abatement systems and compliance with existing and 
proposed Department of Health Standards can insure public safety. In 
addition, appropriate mitigation measures can be required during 
subsequent State and County permitting to be imposed on a case-by-case 
basis to eliminate or minimize potential adverse effects. A major land owner 
recommended that the proposed area be expanded to include the area 
covered by an existing State mining lease. This subzone expansion will be 
studied for possible inclusion as a geothermal subzone area in early 1985. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board designate the Kamaili Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii, containing 5405 acres of land as a geothermal 
resource subzone. The boundaries of the subzone are shown on the 
attached Exhibit "A" and further identified by Tax Map Key in Exhibit "B". 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL 

~a:L 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 

-2-

•mitekk 
ROBERT T. CHUCK 
Manager-Chief Engineer 
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~L_ h-. 
State of Hawaii ~~ 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
Division of Water and Land Development 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

November 16, 1984 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Nafural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Designation of Geothermal Resource Subzone 
Kapoho Section, Lower Kilauea East Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, Ses
sion Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Department of Land and Natural Resources 
initiated staff work in early 1983 for the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones in the State of Hawaii by the Board of Land and Natural Re
sources. The objective of establishing sub zones is to allow geothermal 
resource exploration, development, and production of electrical energy 
to take place in areas having low impacts to social, economic, environmental, 
geological hazards, compatibility with surrounding land uses and other 
related aspects of interest to the communities, the County, and the State. 

The Department's staff with assistance from a geothermal resource 
technical committee and a consultant completed the following work tasks: 
assessment of available information on geothermal resources in Hawaii; 
promulgated the Administrative Rules on geothermal resource sub zones; 
assessment of geothermal resources in the State of Hawaii on a 
county-by-county basis; conducted impact analysis on social, economic, 
environmental, geologic hazards, compatibility to existing and planned land 
uses, and the relationship to other State and County programs. 

The staff conducted several community meetings to discus~ those areas 
identified as having potential geothermal resources to produce electrical 
energy and the various components relating to impacts to the communities, 
County and the State. The staff presented the information to the Board 
and subsequently a "Proposal for Designating Geothermal Resource Sub-
zones" was issued by the Board in July 1984. 

The Board proposed that the Kapoho Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii, covering an area of 5211 acres be a candidate 
for designation as a geothermal resource subzone. Public hearings on the 
proposal was conducted by the Board on September 11-12, 1984. The 
majority of testimonies received were in support of the Board's proposal and 
are summarized as follows: 

• Increased energy self-sufficiency for the State of Hawaii and less 
dependence on foreign fuel imports. 

• The creation of new jobs and added revenue to the State. 

• Development of additional industries which could utilize geothermal 
by-products and energy. 

• Recommendation that the Board move with great urgency in the 
designation of geothermal resource subzones. Eliminating delays will 
help control costs and expedite the development of feasible alternate 
energy and improve the economic climate of the State. 

Approved by •hf' 8oard of 
Lcr,d 2. i'..; ~ _, ·l f:e~.uurces 

a1 ltJE; rnt:eW•S r,c;ld on 

II U ~p /;'I ITE~1 D-1~ 



The testimonies submitted that were in opposition to the proposal are 
summarized below~ 

• Potential health hazards and adverse effects resulting from geothermal 
emissions, such as air, noise and water catchment pollution. 

• Potential destruction of native forests and impacts on endangered flora 
and fauna. 

• Incompatibility with existing land uses and community setting including 
scenic and aesthetic qualities. 

Upon review of all submitted testimonies, the staff concluded that all 
environmental concerns related to the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones can be readily mitigated through proper planning and current 
technology. The use of abatement systems and compliance with existing and 
proposed Department of Health Standards can insure public safety. In 
addition, appropriate mitigation measures can be required during 
subsequent State and County permitting to be imposed on a case-by-case 
basis to eliminate or minimize potential adverse effects. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board designate the Kapoho Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii, containing 5211 acres of land as a geothermal 
resource subzone. The boundaries of the subzone are shown on the 
attached Exhibit "A" and further identified by Tax Map Key in Exhibit "B". 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

susL~person 

Respectfully s~bmitte~ 

ROBERT T. CHUCK 
Manager-Chief Engineer 

- 2 -



Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gen tlernen: 

State of Hawaii 
Department of Land ah1 Natural Resources 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

DIVISIOO OF EURESI'RY AND WILDLIFE 

December 20, 1985 

SuaJEX:T: Master's Report on Public Hearing to Withdraw State-owned 
Land fran the Puna Forest Reserve for EJcchange with 
Campbell Estate for cartpbell' s Kahaulea Lar¥i 

In accordance with the Notice of Public Hearil'l3 published in the Honolulu 
Star Bulletin and the Hawaii Tribune Herald 6n october 27, 1985, am as 
authorized by Governor George R. Ariyoshi, I have conducted a public hearil'l3 
on November 12, 1985 relative to the withdrawal of 8,890.275 acres from the 
Puna Forest Reserve, District of Puna, Island of Hawaii, beil'l3 set aside by 
Governor's Proclamation dated December 22, 1928, identified as a portion of 
'lMK 1-2-10:02. 

The land exchange is for the purpose of exploration and development of 
geothermal energy pursuant to Act 296, SLH 1983, and Act 151, SLH 1984, 
providing for the designation of geothermal resource subzones. In addition, 
the land exchange will permit the aa;ruisition of lands by the State of Hawaii 
to be set aside for natural area purposes. 

Minutes of the public hearing, public hearil'l3 notice, and Board awroval 
(Item H-6} dated OCtober 25, 1985 are attached. 

As evidenced by the minutes of the hearing, there were no strol'l3 negative 
feelings against the withdrawal per se. One contested case hearing was received 
and denied by the Attorney General's office. 

REXXM1ENDATICN: 

That the Board of Land and Natural Resources: 

1. Accept the Master's Report, and 

2. Approve the withdrawal of 8,890.275 acres fran the Puna Forest Reserve, 
District of Puna, and identified as a port~on of TMK 1-2-10:02. 

Attachments 

APPROVED EUR StJIM[TrAL: 

SUSUMJ CN>, <llairperson 

Respectfully submitted, 

Approv d by the Board of 
Land an Natural Resources 

eating held on 

0 c 20 1985 

.•· 

ITEM C-1 



September 11, 1986 

t1El·10RhNDUl·i File No. SCAP-OA-15 

TO: Aquatic Resources, Land Management, Forestry and 
Wildlife, NARS, State Parks/Historic Sites, OCEA 

FROM: Manabu Tagomori 

SUBJECT: Request for Review and Comment for Chairperson's 
Signature on an Application for a Permit to 
Alter a Stream Channel Drainage: Improvements 
at Olomana Golf Course at Waimanalo Stream , 
waimanalo, Oahu: TMK: 4-1-13:10 

The attached application involves the use of state-owned 
land leased to the applicant. The Chairperson's signature on 
behalf of the Board of Land and Natural Resources is required 
in order to process the application. A stream ,channel 
alteration permit is required for this proposal in accordance 
with the Department's Administrative Rule, Chapter 13-167. 

He ask for your review and comment to ensure that the 
proposal does not conflict with the Depart~ent's programs, 
prior to asking the Chairperson to sign on behalf of the BLNR. 
Please note that the Chairperson's signature does not imply 
endorsement of the proposal. 

If you have any questions or require additional 
information to complete your review, please don't hesitate to 
call us. 

SS:ko 
Attach. 

1-'lAN..\BU 'l'AGOI•10HI 

... f 



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

August 8, 1986 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Nat ural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Cancellation of the Board's December 28, 1984 
Decision and Order on the Proposed 

Geothermal Resource Subzone (GRS) at Kahaualea, Hawaii 

On December 28, 1984, the Board rendered a Decision and Order 
(D/0) on the proposed geothermal resource subzone at Kahaualea, 
Hawaii. The D I 0 approved the designation of the area described in the 
Board's Decision and Order of February 25, 1983 containing 
approximately 800 acres of the Kilauea Upper East Rift Zone as a GRS. 
The remainder of the 5300 acres was to be designated if certain 
conditions did not occur. This subzone designation was approved 
subject to the occurrence of certain events and conditions as described 
below: 

1. That the State of Hawaii and the Estate of James Campbell 
investigate and consider a land exchange involving State-owned 
lands in the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone and Campbell Estate's 
lands at Kahaualea. 

2. Should the State of Hawaii and Campbell Estate later consummate a 
land exchange involving lands at Kahaualea for State or other lands 
upon which geothermal activities may take place, then the 
geothermal subzone designation of the December 28, 1984 D/0 shall 
cease to exist and shall have no force or effect in law, 
notwithstanding any further requirement for a contested case 
hearing in HRS 205-5.2 ( 3) or any other provision of law to the 
contrary. 

3. That the Division of Water and Land Development (DOWALD) 
immediately undertake and conduct an assessment of the Kilauea 
Middle East Rift Zone in and adjacent to the Natural Area Reserve 
beginning on the western boundary of Kamaili as a potential GRS. 

4. If (a) the assessment of the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone does not 
result in a designation as a geothermal resource subzone in this 
area; or (b) a land exchange between the State of Hawaii and the 
Estate of James Campbell is not consummated, then the remainder of 
the 5, 300 acres proposed by DOWALD as a geothermal resource 
subzone in Kahaualea heretofore not designated by the December 
28, 1984 Decision and Order shall be and is hereby ordered to be 
so designated as a geothermal resource subzone. 

Pursuant to the D I 0 of December 28, 1984, three events have 
occurred. First, a- land exchange was consummated between the State of 
Hawaii and the Estate of James Campbell. The land exchange was not 
disapproved by the legislature during the 1986 session and is therefore 
complete and final. 



Chairperson and Members August 8, 1986 

Second, DOWALD did conduct an assessment of the Kilauea Middle 
East Rift Zone using the criteria set forth in HRS 205-5.2. This 
assessment resulted in the Board's December 20, 1985 D/0 designating 
approximately 9, 014 acres, more or less, of the Kilauea Middle East Rift 
as a geothermal resource subzone. 

Third and finally, on April 11, 1986, the Board issued a D/0 
authorizing a CDU permit for exploration and development of geothermal 
resources in the Kilauea Middle East Rift subzone. 

These actions now require that the D/0 of December 28, 1984, by 
its own terms be rendered null and void. In order to resolve the 
judicial appeals now pending on this decision, the Board needs to make 
clear that the Kahaualea Geothermal Resource Subzone no longer has any 
legal force or effect in law. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board void the Geothermal Resource Subzone at Kahaualea, 
Hawaii, authorized in the Board's December 28, 1984 Decision and Order. 
The GRS containing a designated area of approximately 800 acres and the 
contingent remainder of 5,300 acres is null and void, and has no force 
or effect in law as a geothermal resource subzone. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 

Respectfully submitted, 

MANABU TAGOMORI 
Manager-Chief Engineer 

-2-



Dr. Michael J. Chun 
Directorand Chief Engineer 
Department of Public Works 
City and County of Honolulu 
G50 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. Chun; 

1· 

Application for Stream Channel Alteration 
Permit for Construction of the Kakaina 
Street Stream Bank Protection Project 

at Waimanalo, Oahu, TMK: 4-1-24 

.-··· 

Your application for -8. stream:·'Cbannei alteration perDdt 
for the Kakaina Street Stream Bank· Protection,Project'~wil·l· b~ :· . .:· 
considered by the Board of Land and ·Natural Resourc~s at ;_;;1:~8 · "-'. · 
regularly scheduled meeting of October 12, < 1984, at .. ~.g:·a.m. or · 
soon thereafter in the Kana Surf Hotel-Mauna Kea Conference 
Room, Kailua-Kana, Island of Hawaii. Your application.will'be 
included on the agenda as Item D-2~ h 

Should you desire to attend this meeting, you are·· inv~ ted· 
to do so on the date noted. ~ 

Very truly yours, .,:r_.,~.,_'• 

. ··.-· 
ROBERT· T. CHUCK . -~-
Manager-Chi.ef · Engin.eer. :\ t 

• • • ·~ c • ' 

SS:ey •., •·' 

-~-· 

~. ··-



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

May 9, 1986 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Permission to Enter into a Contract with the County of 
Hawaii for the Development of Geothermal-Agricultural 
Project in Puna, Hawaii 

'. 

A State/County task force consisting of representatives from the Natural 
Energy Laboratories of Hs.waii (NELH), DPED's Energy Division, Hawaii Natural 
Energy Institute ( HNEI), UH-Hilo, County of Hawaii Mayor's Office, and 
Department of Housing and Community Development would like to implement a 
project to utilize the geothermal brines, steam and heat from the existing Puna 
Geothermal Facility for the development, processing and production of agricul
ture; aquaculture, and marine products and other related uses. 

We wish to enter into a consultant contract with the County of Hawaii to 
construct improvements consisting of a covered and walled concrete pad complete 
with utilities, geothermal fluids, and safety systems; a hood and/ or relocation 
of existing brine disposal rock pile and muffler exhaust system; a low pressure 
brine system to convert high pressure brine to low pressure brine and steam; 
and renovation of the geothermal brine and steam lines which will service the 
processing and product development area. Possible uses for the steam ·and heat 
will include drying green papaya powder, bottom heated nursery, experimental 
kiln drying lumber, cloth dying and glass making. 

The Mayor of the County of Hawaii has expressed his strong interest and 
support for this project and has assigned key members of his staff to coordinate 
this project at the County level. 

The project will demonstrate the application of geothermal resources for 
agricultural and related development, with promising prospects for increased 
employment and economic development. 

Funds to finance the project are available from Act 287, SLH 1984, Item 
1-C-1 as amended by Section 226 of Act 300, SLH 1985. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board authorize the Chairperson to execute the appropriate 
contract with the County of Hawaii for the above-' stated purpose, subject to 
release of funds by the Governor. ,. 

APPRO;!f FOR SUBMITTAL: 

SUS~U~airperson 
Approved lY the Board of 
Land & N ural Resources 
81 the mee ing held on 

5/lf /rb 
ITEM D-5 

; 
I 
'--
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. ' GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOV~ RNOR OF HAWAII 
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MEMORANDUM 

STATE OF HAWAI
1

1 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

P 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809 

•! i' 

TO: Honorable George R. Ariyoshi 
Governor, State of Hawaii 

FROM: Susumu Ono 

SUBJECT: Request to Authorize Public Hearing for Proposed 
Withdrawal of 8,890.275 Acres from the Puna Forest 
Reserve, Tax Map Key: 1-2-10:02, Puna, Hawaii 

1~5 
SUSUMU ONO, CHAIRMAN 

BOARD OF LAND & NATURAL RESOU1Cf ' 
EDGAR A. HAMASU 

DEPUTY TO THE CHAIRMAN 

DIVISIONS: 
AOUACUL lURE DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM 
AQUATIC RESOURCES 
CONSERVATION AND 

RESOURCES ENFORCEMENT 
CONVEYANCES 
FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE 
LAND MANAGEMENT 
STATE PARKS 
WATER AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 

The subject land is set aside by Governor's Proclamation dated 
December 22, 1928, as part of the Puna Forest Reserve. Pursuant to 
the Decision and Order of the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
dated December 28, 1984, the parcel consisting of 8,890. 275 acres is 
proposed to be exchanged with Campbell Estate for Campbell's Kahaualea 
land. 

The land exchange is being proposed for the purpose of exploration 
and development of geothermal energy pursuant to Act 296, SLH 1983, 
and Act 151, SLH 1984, providing for the designation of geothermal 
resource sub zones. In addition, the land exchange will permit the 
acquisition of lands by the State of Hawaii to be set aside for Natural 
Area Reserve purposes. 

In order for the exchange to proceed, the land must be withdrawn 
from the forest reserve. However, such withdrawal must be made 
subsequent to a public hearing pursuant to Section 183-12, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes. 

The Governor's authorization to hold a public hearing on the Island 
of Hawaii to consider testimony for and against the proposed withdrawal 
and the appointment of Mr. Libert Landgraf, Administrator for the 
Division of Forestry and Wildlife, Department of Land and Natural 
Resources, as Master; and the authorization of the Chairperson to 
determine the date, time and place for the public hearing are requested. 

LsfL 
Chairperson of the Board 

APPROVED /J:HSAPPRO YED 



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Proposed Withdrawal of Puna Forest Reserve Lands 

Pursuant to Chapters 91 and 92, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and other 
applicable laws notice is hereby given that the Board of Land and 
Nat ural Resources will hold a Public Hearing beginning at 7: 00 p.m. , 
Tuesday, November 12, 1985 at the State Office Building, Conference 
Rooms A, B, and C, 7 5 Aupuni Street, Hilo, Hawaii, for the purpose of 
considering a proposed withdrawal of 8,890.275 acres from the Puna 
Forest Reserve, Tax Map Key 1-2-10:02, Puna, Hawaii, 

The subject land is set aside by Governor's Proclamation dated 
December 22, 1928, as part of the Puna Forest Reserve. Pursuant to 
the Decision and Order of the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
dated December 28, 1984, the parcel consisting of 8, 890.275 acres is 
proposed to be exchanged with Campbell Estate for Campbell's Kahaualea 
lands. The land exchange is being proposed for the purpose of 
exploration and development of geothermal energy pursuant to Act 296, 
SLH 1983, and Act 151, SLH 1984, providing for the designation of 
geothermal resource sub zones. In addition, the land exchange will 
permit the acquisition of lands by the State of Hawaii to be set aside for 
Natural Area Reserve purposes. In order for the exchange to proceed, 
the land must be withdrawn from forest reserve status. 

Persons wishing to offer comments or testimony are invited to 
appear at the public hearing on the date and at the time and place 
specified above. 

State of Hawaii 
BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Dated: October 21, 1985 
Publish in the Honolulu Star Bulletin 

and Hawaii Tribune Herald, issue 
of October 27, 1985 

~MU~ 
Chairperson 



GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR OF MA.WAII 

DIVISIONS: 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

DIVISION OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

October 25, 1985 

CONVEYANCES 

FISH AND GAME 
FORESTRY 
LAND MANAGEMENT 
STATE PARKS 
WATER AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Gentlemen: HAWAII 

Subject: Proposal for Exchange of Land Between the 
State of Hawaii and the Estate of James 
Campbell 

STATUTE: Section 171-50, Hawaii Revised Statutes 

PURPOSE: Development of geothermal energy and acquisition 
of land for natural area reserve. 

ESTATE OF JAMES CAMPBELL TO CONVEY TO STATE OF HAWAII: 

Tax Map Key 

1-1-l:por. 1 

1-1-l:por. l 
(Tract 22) 

1-1-l:por. 1 

1-2-8:01 

Total 

Area 
(Acres, LUC 
Approx.) Zoning 

. (;(/, 711':. 7~) 
16,293.11~ Conservation 

5, 65 0. 00 (r?Cft/-, 8t3) II 

2,526.20 II 

25,461.311 acres (z-r;g~7 PC() 

County 
Zoning 

None 

None 

A-20 

STATE OF HAWAII TO CONVEY TO ESTATE OF JAMES CAMPBELL: 

Tax Map Key 

1-2-10:01 

1-2-10:02 

1-2-10:03 

Total 

Area 
(Acres, 
Approx. 

LUC 
Zoning 

1,930.00 Agriculture 
( tj 0/2. .. _ t?O) 

8,890.275/ /ConsE!rvation 

16,843.891 II 

27,644.166 acres ( ~J,1f7t~tYCJt) 

County 
Zoning 

A-20 

None 

None 

Land 
Title 

5 (b) 

5(b) 

5(b) 



Board of Land and 
Natural Resources October 25, 1985 

CONSIDERATION: 

REMARKS: 

Land exchange to be predicated on equally valued 
land, to be based on independent appraisal, subject 
to review and acceptance by the Chairperson. Should 
the lands to be conveyed by Campbell Estate be of 
greater value than those to be conveyed by the 
State, the Campbell Estate will waive the overage. 
Should the land to be conveyed by the State be of 
greater value than those to be conveyed by the 
Campbell Estate, the Campbell Estate will pay the 
difference. 

The Board's December 28, 1984 decision and 
order on the proposed geothermal subzone affecting 
the Kilauea upper east rift zone invited the 
Estate of James Campbell to propose an exchange 
of lands wherein the Campbell lands adjacent to 
Volcanoes National Park would be conveyed to the 
State in exchange for state lands located further 
to the east along the Kilauea middle east rift 
zone. 

This exchange proposal is a follow-up of the Board's 
decision and order. Other related actions necessary 
to effectuate the decision and order will be presented 
separately for Board consideration. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board approve the exchange of land between 
the Estate of James Campbell and the State of Hawaii 
as detailed above, subject to the following terms 
and conditions: 

l. That the Chairperson be authorized, based on 
valuation of the parcels as established by 
appraisal, to determine the acreage and parcels 
to be conveyed. 

2. Publication of notice of disposition as required 
by law. 

3. Disapproval by the Legislature. 

4. Such other terms and conditions as may be 
prescribed by the Chairperson to carry out the 
intent of the Board. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Administrator 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

SUSU~N~person 

-2-
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GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

DIVISION OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809 

October 25, 1985 

DIVISIONS: 
CONVEYANCES 

FISH AND GAME 
FORESTRY 
LAND MANAGEMENT 

STATE PARKS 

WATER AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

Gentlemen: HAWAII 

Subject: Request to Authorize Public Hearing for Proposed 
Withdrawal of 8,890.275 Acres from the Puna Forest 
Reserve, Tax Map Key: 1-2-10:02, Puna, Hawaii 

The subject land is set aside by Governor's Proclamation 
dated December 22, 1928, as part of the Puna Forest Reserve. 
Pursuant to Decision and Order of the Board of Land and Natural 
"Resources dated December 28, 1984, the parcel consisting of 
8,890.275 acres is proposed to be exchangef, with Campbell Estate 
~or Campbell's Kahaule'a land. In order for the exchange to 
r'roceed, t~e Jand must be withdrawn from the forest reserve. 
Ho\<Jever, such withdrawal must be mane subsequent to a public 
hearing pursuant to Section 183-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

PECGM1·1ENDATION: That the Board: 

P.. Approve and recommend to the Governor authorization to 
told a public hearing on the Island of Hawaii to 
consider testimony for and against the proposed 
withdrawal and the appointment of Mr. L1bert Landgraf, 
Administrator for the Division of Forestry and 
Wildlife, Department of Land and Natural Resources, as 
Master~ 

B. With the approval of the Governor, authorize the 
Chairperson to determine the date, time and place for 
the public hearing. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

susl (£h:airperson 



GEORGE A. ARIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

DIVISION OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809 

October 25, 1985 

DIVISIONS: 
CONVEYANCES 
FISH AND GAME 
FORESTRY 

LAND MANAGEMENT 
STATE PARKS 
WATER AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Gentlemen: HAWAII 

Subject: Set Aside of the Kahaule'a Land for Natural Area 
Peserve, Tax Map Key: 1-1-0l:Portion 01, 
Kahaule'a, Puna, Hawaii 

The Kahaule'a land identified by Tax Map Key: 1-1-01: 
Portion 01, consisting of approximately 16,293.111 acres is part 
of the lands to be acquired by the State in exchange with the 
Campbell Estate pursuant to Decision and Order of the Board of 
I.and and Natural Resources dated December 28, 1984, (Campbell Estate 
geothermal resources subzone hearing). Upon the consummation of 
this excharge (including legislative consideration), the land 
neers to be formally set aside for Natural Area Reserve purposes. 

RFCOM!'1ENDATICN: That the Board upon complet.ion of the 
acc;uisiticn approve and recommend to the Governor, issuance of an 
executlve order setting aside the subject 16,293.111-acre site 
larea subject to confirmation) to the Department of Land 2rd 
t:atural Resources for Natural Area Peserve purposes. 

Respectively submitted, 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 1- J.·'j .-}·L. 

~ca_ 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 

;.}~ fr:K~UI'7'tr~ &IZ/jdC.-Jtjl / 

"t 



GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

DIVISION OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

October 25, 1985 

DIVISIONS: 
CONVEYANCES 
FISH AND GAME 
FORESTRY 
LAND MANAGEMENT 

STATE PARKS 
WATER AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Gentlemen: HAWAII 

Subject: Cancellation of Governor's Executive Order 
No. 3103 (Wao Kele 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve) 
Tax Map Key: 1-2-10:03, Puna, Hawaii 

The land presently known as the Y.lao Kele 0 Puna Natural 
Area Reserve, identified by Tax Map Key: 1-2-10:03 at Puna, 
Hawaii, and set aside by Governor's Executive Order No. 3103, is 
part of the proposed land exchange with Campbell Estate pursuant 
to Decision and Order of the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
daten December 28, 1984, (Campbell Estate geothermal resources 
subzone hearing). When the land exchange proposal is completely 
finalized (including legislative consideration), the Natural Area 
Reserve designation can no longer be applicable to the subject 
area because of its private ownership. This submittal is to 
authorize staff to process the formal cancellation of the present 
governor's executive order. 

REC0!1MENDATION: That the Board approve and recommend to the 
Governor iss~ance of an executive order cancelling Governor's 
Executive Order No. 3103, subsequent to the consummation of the 
proposed land exchange with Campbell Estate (including 
legislative consideration). 

Respectfully submitted, 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

;/ra-
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 
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Item D-1 

Item D-2 

Item D-3 

Item D-4 

Division of Water & Land Development 
October 25, 1985 

Agenda 

Permission to Advertise for Bids - Job No. 67-KW-7 
Improvements to East Waioli Irrigation System, 
Waioli, Kauai, Hawaii 

West Beach Estates Water Use Permit Application, 
Pearl Harbor Ground Water Control Area, Oahu 

Application for Stream Channel Alteration Permit 
Waiahole Stream, Waiahole, Koolaupoko, Oahu 

Amendment to the Board's December 28, 1984 Decision and 
Order on the Proposed Kilauea Upper Rift Zone (Kahaualea), 
Island of Hawaii 

J 



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

October 25, 1985 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Amendment to the Board's December 28, 1984. 
Decision and Order on the Proposed 

Kilauea Upper Rift Zone (Kahaualea), Island of Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, 
Session Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Board proposed that the Kilauea Upper 
East Rift Zone (Kahaualea) , Island of Hawaii covering an area of 5300 
acres be a candidate for designation as geothermal resource subzone. 
Public hearings on the proposal were conducted by the Board on September 
11 and 12, 1984. Petitions for a contested case were received and the 
Board conducted a contested case hearing from December 12-20, 1984 in 
Hilo, Hawaii. 

On December 28, 1984, the Board rendered a Decision and Order 
(D/0) on the proposed geothermal resource subzone at Kahaualea, 
Hawaii. The D/0 requested the Estate of James Campbell to investigate 
and consider a land exchange involving State-owned lands in the Kilauea 
Middle East Rift Zone and Campbell Estate's lands at Kahaualea, Hawaii, 
excluding "Tract 22", a land parcel adjacent to the Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park containing 5,650 acres, in which the National Park Service 
had an interest to acquire and add to the Volcanoes National Park. 

The Board opted to exclude "Tract 22" in the land exchange to 
allow the National Park Service j.o acquire "Tract 22" from Campbell 
Estate. However, Campbell Estate requested the Board that "Tract 22" 
be included in the land exchange between the State and Campbell Estate, 
and that a subsequent acquisition of "Tract 22" be consummated between 
the State and the National Park Service. This arrangement would be 
in the interest of all parties in the land exchange proposal. 

The National Park Service by letter attached has expressed their 
interest to negotiate with the State for the acquisition of "Tract 22" 
through a subsequent land exchange between the State and the National 
Park Service. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board amend the Decision and Order to include the parcel 
of land known as "Tract 22 11 containing 5, 650 acres, as part of the lands 
proposed for exchange between the Estate of James Campbell and the 
State of Hawaii. 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

L1425(PAAR) 

October 15, 1985 

Mr. Susumu Ono, Chairman 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

PACIFIC AREA OFFICE 
300 Ala Moana Blvd., Box 50165 

Room 6305 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
P. 0. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Dear Mr. Ono: 

Regarding your letter of October 10, 1985 and the possible land exchange 

at Kahaualea, Hawaii, should your Campbell/State of Hawaii land exchange 

materialize, the National Park Service is interested in Tract 22 for 

inclusion in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. We would consider a subsequent 

exchange of lands with the State to accomplish this. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, s 

-6~"--~}J~ 
Bryan Harry 
Director, Pacific Area 



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of .Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

September 12, 1986 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

RES UBMITT AL 
Cancellation of the Board's December 28, 1984 

Decision and Order on the Proposed 
Geothermal Resource Subzone ( GRS) at Kahaualea, Hawaii 

At the meeting of August 22, 1986, the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources deferred this item to the September 12, 1986, meeting in 
Honolulu. On December 28, 1984, the Board rendered a Decision and 
Order (D/0) on the proposed geothermal resource subzone at Kahaualea, 
Hawaii. The D/0 approved the designation of the area described in the 
Board's Decision and Order of February 25, 1983 containing 
approximately 800 acres of the Kilauea Upper East Rift Zone as a GRS. · 
The remainder of the 5300 acres was to be designated if certain 
conditions did not occur. This subzone designation was approved 
subject to the occurrence of certain events and conditions as described 
below: 

1. That the State of Hawaii and the Estate of James Campbell 
investigate and consider a land exchange involving State-owned 
lands in the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone and Campbell Estate's 
lands at Kahaualea. 

2. Should the State of Hawaii and Campbell Estate later consummate a 
land exchange involving lands at Kahaualea for State or other lands 
upon which geothermal activities may take place, then the 
geothermal subzone designation of the December 28, 1984 D/0 shall 
cease to exist and shall have no force or effect in law, 
notwithstanding any further requirement for a contested case 
hearing in HRS 205-5.2(3) or any other provision of law to the 
contrary. 

3. That the Division of Water and Land Development (DOWALD) 
immediately undertake and conduct an assessment of the Kilauea 
Middle East Rift Zone in and adjacent to the Natural Area Reserve 
beginning on the western boundary of Kamaili as a potential GRS. 

4. If (a) the assessment of the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone does not 
result in a designation as a geothermal resource subzone in this 
area; or (b) a land exchange between the State of Hawaii and the 
Estate of James Campbell is not consummated, then the remainder of 
the 5 , 300 acres proposed by DOW ALD as a geothermal resource 
subzone in Kahaualea heretofore not designated by the December 
28, 1984 Decision and Order shall be and is hereby ordered to be 
so designated as a geothermal resource subzone. 

Pursuant to the D/0 of December 28, 1984, three events have 
occurred. First, a land exchange was consummated between the State of 
Hawaii and the Estate of James Campbell. The land exchange was not 
disapproved by the legislature during the 1986 session and is therefore 
complete and final. Approved by the Board of 

Land & Natural Resources 
at the meeting held on 

q /1 el--f' d'G 
ITEM D-1 



Chairperson and Members September 12, 1986 

Second, DOWALD did conduct an assessment of the Kilauea Middle 
East Rift Zone using the criteria set forth in HRS 205-5.2. This 
assessment resulted in the Board's December 20, 1985 D/0 designating 
approximately 9, 014 acres, more or less, of the Kilauea Middle East Rift 
as a geothermal resource subzone. 

Third and finally, on April 11, 1986, the Board issued a D I 0 
authorizing a CDU permit for exploration and development of geothermal 
resources in the Kilauea Middle East Rift subzone. 

These actions now require that the D/0 of December 28, 1984, by 
its own terms be rendered null and void. In order to resolve the 
judicial appeals now pending on this decision, the Board needs to make 
clear that the Kahaualea Geothermal Resource Subzone no longer has any 
legal force or effect in law. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board void the Geothermal Resource Subzone at Kahaualea, 
Hawaii, authorized in the Board's December 28, 1984 Decision and Order. 
The GRS containing a designated area of approximately 800 acres and the 
contingent remainder of 5 , 300 acres is null and void, and has no force 
or effect in law as a geothermal r urce subzone. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

sui cG::Chairperson 

-2-
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GEORGE A. AAIYOSHI 

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

SUSUMU ONO, CHAIRMAN 

BOARD OF LAND & NATURAL RESOURCES 

EDGAR A. HAMASU 

DEPUTY TO THE CHAIRMAN 

DIVISIONS: 
AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM 
AQUATIC RESOURCES 
CONSERVATION AND 

RESOURCES ENFORCEMENT 
CONVEYANCES 
FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE 
LAND MANAGEMENT 
STATE PARKS 
WATER AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 

FILE NO.: HA-1463 
DOCUMENT NO.: 1530B 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

September 12, 1986 

Cancellation of the Board's February 25, 1983 
Decision and Order on the conservation 
District Ose Application to Explore and 

Develop 250 MH of Geothermal Energy 
at Kahauale'a, Hawaii 

On February 25, 1983, the Board issued a Decision and Order (D/0) 
on the Conservation District Ose Application (CDOA) File No. 
HA-3/2/82-1463 to explore for and develop up to 250 MW of 
geothermal energy at Kahauale'a, Hawaii. The D/0 designated an 
area of approximately 800 acres of Kahauale'a within which limited 
exploratory activities are permitted. 

subsequent to that decision and with the passage of Act 296, SLH 
1983, Act 151, SLH 1984, the Board designated the 800 acre 
permitted area ~s a Geothermal Resource subzone subject to 2 
conditions (G.S. 8/27/84-1). In addition, the subzone designation 
was approved subject to the occurrence of certain events and 
conditions as described below: 

1. That the State of Hawaii and the Estate of James Campbell 
investigate and consider a land exchange involving 
State-owned lands in the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone 
and campbell Estate's lands at Kahauale'a. 

2. Should the State of Hawaii and Campbell Estate later 
consummate a land exchange involving lands at Kahauale'a 
for state or other lands upon which geothermal activities 
may take place, then the geothermal subzone designation 
of the December 28, 1984 D/0 shall cease to exist and 
shall have no force or effect in law, notwithstanding any 
further requirement for a contested case hearing in HRS 
205-5.2(3) or any other provision of law to the contrary. 

3. That the Division of water and Land Development (DOWALD) 
immediately undertake and conduct an assessment of the 
Kilauea Middle East Rift zone in and adjacent to the 
Natural Area Reserve beginning on the western boundary of 
Kamaili as a potential GRS. 

I~ H-9 
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Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

HA-1463 

4. If (a) the assessment of the Kilauea Middle East Rift 
zone does not result in a designation as a geothermal 
resource subzone in this area: or (b) a land exchange 
between the state of Hawaii and the Estate of 
James Campbell is not consummated, then the remainder of 
the 5,300 acres proposed by DOWALD as a geothermal 
resource subzone in Kahauale'a heretofore not designated 
by the December 28, 1984 Decision and Order shall be and 
is hereby ordered to be so designated as a geothermal 
resource subzone. 

Today, these events have occurred. First, a land exchange was 
consummated between the state of Hawaii and the Estate of 
James Campbell. The land exchange was not disapproved by the 
legislature during the 1986 session and is therefore complete and 
final. 

Second, DOWALD did conduct an assessment of the Kilauea Middle 
East Rift zone using the criteria set forth in HRS 205-5.2. This 
assessment resulted in the Board's December 20, 1985 D/0 
designating approxi~ately 9,014 acres, more or less, of the 
Kilauea Middle East Rift as a geothermal resource subzone 
(G.S. 9/6/85-5). 

Third and finally, on April 11, 1986, the Board issued a D/0 
authorizing a CDU permit No. HA-12/20/85-1830 for exploration and 
development of initially 25 HW and potentially 100 MH goethermal 
resources in the Kilauea Middle East Rift subzone. 

Although the Kahauale'a CDU permit was issued prior to passage of 
the Geothermal Resource Subzone legislation, the legislation 
permitted an exemption from the Geothermal Resource subzone 
requirement if an area was under active exploration development or 
production of electrical energy on June 14, 1983. The 800 acre 
permitted zone has not been explored. From that standpoint, should 
the GRS be rendered null and void, then the CDU permit should 
automatically be terminated. In order to resolve the legal 
appeals now pending on the Kahaualea's CDU permit, it is necessary 
for the Board to make clear that the Kahauale'a CDU permit no 
longer has any force or effect in law. 

RECOHMENDATION: 

That the Board void the conservation District Use Permit No. 
HA-3/2/82-1463 authorized by the Board's D/0 of February 25, 
1983. The permitted area containing approximately 800 acres is 
null and void, and has no force or effect in law as a exploratory 
zone. 

Apzro ed For Submittal: 

~~ 
SU UMU ONO, Chairperson 
Board of Land and Natural 

Respectfully submitted, 

/] __ '' ./.-v-y~ 
~~ SHIMAZU ~ 

~taff Planner 

Resources 
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State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

October 25, 1985 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Amendment to the Board's December 28, 1984 
Decision and Order on the Proposed 

Kilauea Upper Rift Zone (Kahaualea), Island of Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, 
Session Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Board proposed that the Kilauea Upper 
East Rift Zone (Kahaualea), Island of Hawaii covering an area of 5300 
acres be a candidate for designation as geothermal resource subzone. 
Public hearings on the proposal were conducted by the Board on September 
11 and 12, 1984. Petitions for a contested case were received and the 
Board conducted a contested case hearing from December 12-20, 1984 in 
Hilo, Hawaii. 

On December 28, 1984, the Board rendered a Decision and Order 
(D/0) on the proposed geothermal resource subzone at Kahaualea, 
Hawaii. The D I 0 requested the Estate of James Campbell to investigate 
and consider a land exchange involving State-owned lands in the Kilauea 
Middle East Rift Zone and Campbell Estate's lands at Kahaualea, Hawaii, 
excluding "Tract 22", a land parcel adjacent to the Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park containing 5, 650 acres, in which the National Park Service 
had an interest to acquire and add to the Volcanoes National Park. 

The Board opted to exclude "Tract 22" in the land- exchange to 
allow the National Park Service to acquire "Tract 22" from Campbell 
Estate. However, Campbell Estate requested the Board that "Tract 22" 
be included in the land exchange between the State and Campbell Estate, 
and that a subsequent acquisition of "Tract 22" be consummated between 
the State and the National Park Service. This arrangement would be 
in the interest of all parties in the land exchange proposal. 

The National Park Service by letter attached has expressed their 
interest to negotiate with the State for the acquisition of "Tract 22 11 

through a subsequent land exchange between the State and the National 
Park Service. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board amend the Decision and Order to include the parcel 
of land known as "Tract 22" containing 5,650 acres, as part of the lands 
proposed for exchange between the Estate of James Campbell and the 
State of Hawaii. 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

S udu ~hairperson 
ITEM H-5 



GEORGE R, ,t.RIYOS>11 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

OIVISIOH Of LANO loUN'-CEMENT 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

P. 0. BOX 521 

HONOLULU, KAW.I.II P610t 

October 25, 1985 

DIVISIONS: 
c:o..vn A"CES 
fiS.. A"C lOA .. £ 
FOOI[SHIY 

V.NI) WANAIOEW["T 
STAT£ ~Alii($ 

WATEJI. A"C U.NC OEVELO~WENT 

Gentlemen': HAWAII 

Subject: Proposal for Exchange of Land Between the 
State of Hawaii and the Estate of James 
Campbell 

STATUTE: Section 171-50, Hawaii Revised Statutes 

PURPOSE: Development of geothermal energy and acquisition 
of land for natural area reserve. 

ESTATE OF JAMES CJ:..MPBELL TO CONVEY TO STATE OF HJIJ'i'AII: 

Jl..rea 
(Acres, LUC County 

Tax Map Key Jl.pprox. ) Zoning Zoning 

1-1-l:por. 1 16,293.111 Conservation None 

1-1-l:por. 1 5,650.00 " None 
(Tract 22) 

1-1-~:por. 1 992.0 Agriculture A-20 

1-2-8:01 2,526.20 II A-20 

Total 25,461.311 acres 

STATE OF HAWAII TO CONVEY TO ESTATE OF JJ:.1·1ES CA.1'1PBELL: 

Area 
(Acres, LUC County Land 

Tax Map Key Approx. Zoning Zoning Title 

1-2-10:01 1,930.00 Agriculture A-20 5{b) 

1-2-10:02 8,890.275 Conservation None 5{b) 

1-2-10:03 16,843.891 " None 5(b) 

T·otal 27,644.166 acres 



United States Department of the Interior 

IN REPLY REF'ER TO: 

L14 2 5 ( P AA R ) 

·October 15, 1985 

~1r. Susumu Ono, Chairman 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

PACIFIC AREA OFFICE 
300 Ala Mo:ma Blvd., Box 50165 

Room 6305 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
P. 0. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Dear Mr. Ono: 

Regarding your letter of October 10, 1985 and the possible land exchange 

at Kahaualea, Hawaii, should your Campbell/State of Hawaii land exchange 

materialize, the National Park Service is interested in Tract 22 for 

inclusion in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. We would consider a subsequent 

exchange of lands with the State to accomplish this. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 
- \ \ 

r::~---~ }._t;;e~ 
.:..--~-l ~ '- _.) ( 

Bryan Harry 
Director, Pacific Area 

-· -. 
. - :::::--... 
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STATE OF HAWAII 

DIVISIONS; 
CONV[U .. CES 
Fl$t1 At.IO (i.A.M£ 

FO .. ES,.OV 
VNO MAtrr.IAG£YEW'T 
san h .. ~s 

WUE .. AND lA"C OEVE~O,. .. ENl 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND A.ND NA. TURA.L RESOURCES 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

Gentlemen: 

DIVISION OF LAND lo!AN ... GEMENT 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU. HAWAII t6809 

October 25, 1985 

HAWJI..II 

Subject: Reouest to Authorize Public Hearino for Prooosed 
Wifhdrawal of 8,890.275 Acres fromJthe Puna~Forest 
Reserve, Tax Map Key: l-2-10:02, ?una, Eawaii 

The subject land is set aside by Governor's Proclamation 
dated December 22, 1928, as part of the Puna Forest Reserve. 
Pursuant to Decision and Order of the Board of Land and Natural 
Resources dated December 28, 1984, the parcel consisting of 
8,890.275 acres is proposed to be exchanged with Campbell Estate 
:or Camobell 1 s Kahaule'a land. In order for the exchanqe tc 

~ . 
proceed, the land must be withdraw~ from the forest reserve. 
However, such withdrawal must be made subsequent to a public 
hearing pursuant to Section 183-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

?.EC01·~HENDATION: That the Board: 

'P.. Jl..pprove and recomr:tend to the Governor a'.Jthcrization to 
hold a public hearing on the Island of Hawaii to 
consider testimony for and against the proposed 
withdrawal and the appointment of Mr. Libert Landgraf, 
Administrator for the Div~sion of Forestry and 
'~ildlife, Department of Land and Natural Resources, as 
.Master; 

B. With the approval of the Governor, authorize the 
Chairperson to determine the date, ti~e and place for 
the public hearing. 

;.~PPROVED FOR SUB.!-1ITTJl..L: 

susl ~airperson 

Respectfully submitted, 

DETOR 
Administrator 
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Board of Land and 
Katural Resources October 25, 1985 

CO:\SIDERATION: 

REI1ARKS: 

Land exchange to be predicated on equally valued 
land, to be based on independent appraisal, subject 
to review and acceptance by the Chairperson. Should 
the lands to be conveyed by Campbell Estate be of 
greater value than those to be conveyed by the 
State, the Campbell Estate'will waive the overage. 
Should the land to be conveyed by the State be of 
greater value than those to be conveyed by the 
Campbell Estate, the Campbell Estate will pay the 
difference. 

The Board's December 28, 1984 decision and 
order on the proposed geothermal subzone affecting 
the Kilauea upper east rift zone invited the 
Estate of James Campbell to propose an exchange 
of lands wherein the Campbell lands adjacent to 
Volcanoes National Park would be conveyed to the 
State in exchange for state lands located further 
to the east along the Kilauea middle east rift 
zone. 

This exchange proposal is a follow-up of the Board's 
decision and order. Other related actions necessarv 
to effectuate the decision and order will be presented 
separately for Board consideration. 

RECO~~ENDATION: That the Board approve the exchange of land between 
the Estate of James Campbell and the State of Hawaii 
as detailed above, subject to the following terms 
and conditions: 

1. That the Chairperson be authorized, based on 
valuation of the parcels as established by 
appraisal, to determine the acreage and parcels 
to be conveyed. 

2. Publication of notice of disposition as required 
by law. 

3. Disapproval by the Legislature. 

4. Such other terms and conditions as may be 
prescribed by the Chairperson to carry out the 
intent of the Board. 

~:: ~ ~Es J. DETOR 
Land Management Administrator 

hPPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

10L 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 

-2-
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GEORGE R. "'""YOS'"'I 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

Gentlemen: 

OIVISIOH OF L.AHO MANAGEMENT 

P. 0. BOX £21 

'"'ONOlUlU, HAWAII KilOS 

October 25, 1985 

DIVISIONS: 
COwvE••HC.ES 

"'" &HI) (".& .. [ 
FO,.ESTIIT 

~NO ,,U,HACEI,.fHT 
Sl & TE PUll<$ 

WA- lEil & .. !) 1.&1<0 DEV~LOP"' EI<T 

HAl·;rAII 

Subject: Set Aside of the Kahaule 1 a Land for Natural Area 
Reserve, Tax Map Key: 1-1-0l:Portion 01, 
Kahaule'a, Puna, Hawaii 

The Kahaule'a land identified by Tax Map KEy: 1-1-01: 
Portion 01, consisting of approximately 16,293.111 acres is part 
of the lands to be acquired by the State in exchange with the 
Campb8ll Estate pursuant to Decision and Order of the Board of 
Land and Natural Resources dated December 28, 1984, (Campbell Estate 
geothermal resources subzone hearing}. Upon the consummation of 
this exchange (including legislative consideration), the land 
needs to be formally set aside for Natural Area Reserve purposes. 

RECOV.:..""1ENDATION: That the Board upon completion of the 
ac~uisition approve and recommend to the Governor, issuance of an 
executive order setting aside the subject 16,293.111-acre site 
larea subject to confirmation} to the Depart~ent of Land and 
Natural Resources for Natural Area Reserve purposes. 

Respectively submitted, 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

)cfJ-. 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 

lJ.-8 
' l 
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C.EOFIGE R. AFI:YQSMI 

STATE OF HAWAII 

DIVISIONS: 
COHV£ YAWCfS 
Ft$f"l. "WD ~AW.( 

FOAESTay 
L,.t."'O "AI<AGE .. EI<l 
SlATE ~••ItS 
wAT£0. AI<O LAI<O OEVElD..,.EWl 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

DIVISION OF U.NO MA.NA.GEMENT 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU. HA.Wo\11 P61l09 

October 25, 1985 

Gentlemen: H.A\·~AII 

Subject: Cancellation of Governor's Executive Order 
No. 3103 (Wao Kele 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve) 
Tax Map Key: 1-2-10:03, Puna, Hawaii 

The land presently know'TI as the i·Jao Kele 0 Pt:.na Natural 
Area Reserve, identified by Tax Map Key: 1-2-10:03 at Puna, 
Hawaii, and set aside by Governor's Executive Order No. 3103, is 
part of the proposed land exchange with Campbell Estate pursuant 
to Decision and Order of the Board of Land and Natural Resources 
dated December 28, 1984, (Campbell Estate geothermal resources 
su~zone hearing). When the land exchange proposal is completely 
finalized (including legislative consideration), the Natural Area 
Reserve designation can no longer be applicable to the subject 
area ~ecause of its private ownership. This submittal is to 
authorize staff to process the formal cancellation of the present 
governor's executive order. 

REC011MENDATION: . The t the Board approve and recommend to the 
Governor issuance of an executive order cancelling Governor's 
Executive Order No. 3103, subsequent to the consummation of the 
proposed land exchange with Campbell Estate (including 
legislative consideration). 

Respectfully submitted, 

anagement Administrator 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

):aL 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

November 16, 1984 

Chairperson and l\lembers 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Designation of Geothermal Resource Subzone 
Kapoho Section, Lower Kilauea East Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, Ses
sion Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Department of Land and Natural Resources 
initiated staff work in early 1983 for the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones in the State of Hawaii by the Board of Land and Natural Re
sources. The objective of establishing subzones is to allow geothermal 
resource exploration, development, and production of electrical energy 
to take place in areas having low impacts to social, economic, environmental, 
geological hazards, compatibility with surrounding land uses and other 
related aspects of interest to the communities, the County, and the State. 

The Department's staff with assistance from a geothermal resource 
technical committee and a consultant completed the following work tasks: 
assessment of available information on geothermal resources in Hawaii; 
promulgated the Administrative Rules on geothermal resource subzones; 
assessment of geothermal resources in the State of Hawaii on a 
county-by-county ba'sis; conducted impact analysis on social, economic, 
environmental, geologic hazards, compatibility to existing and planned land 
uses, and the relationship to other State and County programs. 

The staff conducted several community meetings to discuss those areas 
identified as having potential geothermal resources to produce electrical 
energy and the various components relating to impacts to the communities, 
County and the State. The staff presented the information to the Board 
and subsequently a "Proposal for Designating Geothermal Resource Sub-
zones" was issued by the Board in July 1984. 

The Board proposed that the Kapoho Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii, covering an area of 5211 acres be a candidate 
for designation as a geothermal resource subzone. Public hearings on the 
proposal was conducted by the Board on September 11-12, 1984. The 
majority of testimonies received were in support of the Board's proposal and 
are summarized as follows: 

• Increased energy self-sufficiency for the State of Hawaii and less 
dependence on foreign fuel imports. 

• The creation of new jobs and added revenue to the State. 

• Development of additional industries which could utilize geothermal 
by-products and energy. 

• Recommendation that the Board move with great urgency in the 
designation of geothermal resource sub zones. Eliminating delays will 
help control costs and expedite the development of feasible alternate 
energy and improve the economic climate of the State. 

Approvec1 by the ~oard of 
L<Jnd & N :I J' ;J, f~e~ources 

at ttlEl mei:illl•g 1 ;aid on 

If (r "/i y 
I TE~1 D-1~ 



' 
The testimonies submitted that were in opposition to the proposal are 

summarized below~ 

• Potential health hazards and adverse effects resulting from geothermal 
emissions, such as air, noise and water catchment pollution. 

• Potential destruction of native forests and impacts on endangered flora 
and fauna. 

• Incompatibility with existing land uses and community setting including 
scenic and aesthetic qualities. 

Upon review of all submitted testimonies, the staff concluded that all 
environmental concerns related to the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones can be readily mitigated through proper planning and current 
technology. The use of abatement systems and compliance with existing and 
proposed Department of Health Standards can insure public safety. In 
addition, appropriate mitigation measures can be required during 
subsequent State and County permitting to be imposed on a case-by-case 
basis to eliminate or minimize potential adverse effects. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board designate the Kapoho Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii, containing 5211 acres of land as a geothermal 
resource subzone. The boundaries of the subzone are shown on the 
attached Exhibit 11 A 11 and further identified by Tax Map Key in Exhibit 11 B 11

• 

Attach. 

APPROVP~MITTAL: 

SUS~ 0~0, Chairperson 

Respectfully s:bmitte~ 

ROBERT T. CHUCK 
Manager-Chief Engineer 

- 2 -



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

November 16, 1984 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Designation of Geothermal Resource Subzone 
Kamaili Section, Lower Kilauea East Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, Ses
sion Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Department of Land and Natural Resources 
initiated staff work in early 1983 for the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones in the State of Hawaii by the Board of Land and Natural Re
sources. The objective of establishing subzones is to allow geothermal 
resource exploration, development, and production of electrical energy 
to take place in areas having low impacts to social, economic, environmental, 
geological hazards, compatibility with surrounding land uses and other 
related aspects of interest to the communities, the County, and the State. 

The Department's staff with assistance from a geothermal resource 
technical committee ·and a consultant completed the following work tasks: 
assessment of available information on geothermal resources in Hawaii; 
promulgated the Administrative Rules on geothermal resource subzones; 
assessment of geothermal resources in the State of Hawaii on a 
county-by-county basis; conducted impact analysis on social, economic, 
environmental, geologic hazards, compatibility to existing and planned land 
uses, and the relationship to other State and County programs. 

The staff conducted several community meetings to discuss those areas 
identified as having potential geothermal resources to produce electrical 
energy and the various components relating to impacts to the communities, 
County and the State. The staff presented the information to the Board 
and subsequently a "Proposal for Designating Geothermal Resource Sub-
zones" was issued by the Board in July 1984. 

The Board proposed that the Kamaili Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of Hawaii, covering an area of 5405 acres be a candidate 
for designation as a geothermal resource subzone. Public hearings on the 
proposal was conducted by the Board on September 11-12, 1984. The· 
majority of testimonies received were in support of the Board's proposal and 
are summarized as follows: 

• Increased energy self-sufficiency for the State of Hawaii and less 
dependence on foreign fuel imports. 

• The creation of new jobs and added revenue to the State. 

• Development of additional industries which could utilize geothermal 
by-products and energy. 

• Recommendation that the Board move with great urgency in the 
designation of geothermal resource sub zones. Eliminating delays will 
help control costs and expedite the development of feasible alternate 
energy and improve the economic climate of the State. 

Approved by the Board of 
land & Natural Resources 
at the meetmg held on 

(( lt~t>lftt 



The testimonies submitted that were in opposition to the proposal are 
summarized below: 

• Potential health hazards and adverse effects resulting from geothermal 
emissions, such as air, noise and water catchment pollution. 

• Potential destruction of native forests and impacts on endangered flora 
and fauna. 

• Incompatibility with existing land uses and community setting including 
scenic and aesthetic qualities. 

Upon review of all submitted testimonies, the staff concluded that all 
environmental concerns related to the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones can be readily mitigated through proper planning and current 
technology. The use of abatement systems and compliance with existing and 
proposed Department of Health Standards can insure public safety. In 
addition, appropriate mitigation measures can be required during 
subsequent State and County permitting to be imposed on a case-by-case 
basis to eliminate or minimize potential adverse effects. A major land owner 
recommended that the proposed area be expanded to include the area 
covered by an existing State mining lease. This subzone expansion will be 
studied for possible inclusion as a geothermal subzone area in early 1985. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board designate the Kamaili Section of the Lower Kilauea East 
Rift Zone, Island of. Hawaii, containing 5405 acres of land as a geothermal 
resource subzone. The boundaries of the subzone are shown on the 
attached Exhibit "A" and further identified by Tax Map Key in Exhibit "B". 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL 

;cfc?L 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairperson 

-2-
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ROBERT T. CHUCK 
Manager-Chief Engineer 



State of Hawaii 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Division of Water and Land Development 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

November 16, 1984 

Chairperson and Members 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Gentlemen: 

Designation of Geothermal Resource Subzone 
Haleakala Southwest Rift Zone, Island of Maui 

Pursuant to Act 296, Session Laws of Hawaii 1983, and Act 151, Ses
sion Laws of Hawaii 1984, the Department of Land and Natural Resources 
initiated staff work in early 1983 for the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones in the State of Hawaii by the Board of Land and Natural Re
sources. The objective of establishing subzones is to allow geothermal 
resource exploration, development, and production of electrical energy 
to take place in areas having low impacts to social, economic, environmental, 
geological hazards, compatibility with surrounding land uses and other 
related aspects of interest to the communities, the County, and the State. 

The Department's staff with assistance from a geothermal resource 
technical committee and a consultant completed the following work tasks: 
assessment of available information on geothermal resources in Hawaii; 
promulgated the Administrative Rules on geothermal resource subzones; 
assessment of g·eothermal resources in the State of Hawaii on a 
county-by-county basis; conducted impact analysis on social, economic, 
environmental, geologic hazards, compatibility to existing and planned land 
uses, and the relationship to other State and County programs. 

The staff conducted several community meetings to discuss those areas 
identified as having potential geothermal resources to produce electrical 
energy and the various components relating to impacts to the communities, 
County and the State. The staff presented the information to the Board 
and subsequently a "Proposal for Designating Geothermal Resource Sub
zones" was issued by the Board in July 1984. 

The Board proposed that the Haleakala Southwest Rift Zone, Island of 
Maui covering an area of 4154 acres be a candidate for designation as a 
geothermal resource subzone. Public hearings on the proposal was conduct
ed by the Board on September 10, 1984. The majority of testimonies 
received were in support of the Board's proposal and are summarized as 
follows: 

• Increased energy self-sufficiency for the State of Hawaii and less 
dependence on foreign fuel imports. 

• The creation of new jobs and added revenue to the State. 

• Development of additional industries which could utilize geothermal 
by-products and energy. 

• Recommendation that the Board move with great urgency in the 
designation of geothermal resource subzones. Eliminating delays will 
help control costs and expedite the development of feasible alternate 
energy and improve the economic climate of the State. 

•s tMft(ttJel. 
ApprovedJ7( the Board of 
Land & Natural Resources 
at thl meeting held on 

If I((~ I iY. 
ITEr~ D-6 



The testimonies submitted that were in opposition to the proposal are 
summarized below: 

• Potential health hazards and adverse effects resulting from geothermal 
emissions, such as air, noise and water catchment pollution. 

• Potential destruction of native forests and impacts on endangered flora 
and fauna. 

• Incompatibility with existing land uses and community setting including 
scenic and aesthetic qualities. 

Upon review of all submitted testimonies, the staff concluded that all 
environmental concerns related to the designation of geothermal resource 
subzones can be readily mitigated through proper planning and current 
technology. The use of abatement systems and compliance with existing and 
proposed Department of Health Standards can insure public safety. In 
addition, appropriate mitigation measures can be required during 
subsequent State and County permitting to be imposed on a case-by-case 
basis to eliminate or minimize potential adverse effects. 

The staff reviewed two testimonies as having merit for consideration in 
adjusting the Board's proposed area. Seibu Hawaii, Inc. recommended that 
the lower portion below the Kula Highway be deleted from subzone 
designation due to the proximity to their resort development area located 
approximately 2. 5 miles west of the area. Mid-Pacific Geothermal Inc. 
recommended that the south and east boundaries of the lower portion below 
the Kula Highway be adjusted to include an additional area. The staff 
concludes that both recommendations have merit and suggests that the area 
below the Kula Highway be modified by deleting a portion of lands lying to 
the northwest and adding a portion of lands lying to the southeast. The 
net acreage generally remains the same by the adjustment in boundaries in 
the lower portion of the proposed subzone area. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board designate the Haleakala Southwest Rift Zone, Island of 
Maui, containing 4441 acres of land as a geothermal resource subzone. The 
boundaries of the subzone are shown on the attached Exhibit "A" and 
further identified by Tax Map Key in Exhibit "B". 

Attach. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT T. CHUCK 
Manager-Chief Engineer 
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